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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to investigate the
extent to which aging Influences the ability of adult men to
perform selected physical tasks.

The primary objective was

to evaluate the Influence of aging on the performance of a
group of male adults on the following tests:

(1) Single Arm

Movement Time Test, (2) Depth Perception Test, (3) Side-Step
Agility Test, ([].) Trunk-Hip Flexion Test, (5) Accuracy Throw
Test, (6 ) Grip Strength Tests, (7) Bass Stick Tests of
Static Balance, and (8 ) Tuttle Pulse-Ratio Test.

The

secondary objective was to investigate the extent to which
the physical activity classification of the subjects affected
the scores on these tests.

The study covered the statistical

treatment of data obtained from one hundred and forty-eight
(N = ll|8 ) adult males ranging in age from 20 years to 68
years.
The results showed that scores on tests of agility,
grip strength, accuracy throwing, speed of arm movement,
static balance, and flexibility declined significantly after
the late 20 and early 30 year age groups.

Depth Perception

ability declined only slightly after age I4.O.

The results of

the Tuttle Pulse-Ratio Test showed no significant difference
in the mean performance scores at the various ages.

This

Tuttle Pulse-Ratio finding might have been caused by older
men in better cardiovascular condition than the normal
x

population.

When the age groups were divided Into "active"

and "Inactive" classifications the results showed that the
"active" groups outperformed the "Inactive" groups on all
tests except the Single Arm Movement Time Test and the
Tuttle Pulse-Ratio Test.

However, only.the agility measure

and the balance tests showed statistically significant
differences in favor of the "active."

The mean score of the

younger age group (20 to 28 years) was compared with the
Individual scores of the older age group (59 to 68 years).
The results showed that certain Individuals in the older age
group equaled or outperformed the mean test scores of the
younger age group.
These findings Imply that activities which demand
speeded arm movements, flexibility, strength, agility, and
balance can be performed maximally by individuals In their
twenties and thirties.

Those activities demanding depth

perception skills will not penalize the older individual
to any great extent.

The Tuttle Pulse-Ratio data seems to

Imply that no difference exists between the ability of men
at the various age levels to recover cardiovascularly after
a strenuous bout of activity.

The writer cautioned, however,

that this result might have been caused by older volunteers
who were in better cardiovascular condition than the normal
population for that age group.

The findings also showed

that remaining physically active enhances the ability of
individuals to perform on agility and balance tests.
Individual performances at the upper age levels were
xi

superior in some cases to the average of many of the younger
groups.

In view of this finding the author recommended that

physical educators and physicians should apprise themselves
of the special abilities of the individual in relation to
specific physical tasks before prescribing patterns of
exercise for particular age groups.

xii

CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM FOR STUDY
Introduction
In the United States the senior citizens (65 years of
age and over) are ranked as the second fastest-growing age
group In the population, exceeded only by children aged 5 to
11+.

Today the number of older citizens exceeds 17 million,

and each day there Is an estimated net Increase of 1 ,0 0 0
persons.

Further predications point toward 20 million "aged”

by the year 1970.*

Yet, physical educators have been

primarily concerned only with the school-age child and the
young adult.

Most of the studies representative of those

done .on aging have been completed by persons specializing In
psychology and medicine.

Physical education, with a vested

concern In the life process and In exercise and sports, has
been noticeably absent from the scene, at least quantita
tively.

As previously Indicated, the numbers of aged

persons will not diminish, but rather Increase, as the
length of life Is further extended through medicinal and
nutritional advances.

With this Increase, the need for

research becomes even more pressing, especially within the

^•Developments In Aging— 1959 to 196^. A Report of the
Special Committee on Aging, United States Senate (Washington:
U. S. Government Printing Office, February 11, 1963), p. 9.

1

2
areas which would have special meaning to physical educators,
that Is, areas of study concerned with the quality and
quantity of decline of performance In diverse sport skills.
Strength, agility, balance, speed, endurance, accuracy, and
reaction time represent components of sports worthy of
measurement on the aged.

Additional Insight Into the rela

tionships between age and sports skills can be gained by the
evaluation of the total performance of Individuals throughout
the years in athletics and games.
Studies of the aging have inherent problems not
easily solved.

For example, If the researcher selects

subjects on a cross-sectional basis there Is no guarantee
that the reflected differences are due to the aging process
or are due to differences within the Individuals or groups
exclusive of age.

Blrren stressed that cross-sectional

studies may successfully "mask Individual patterns of aging."
He also emphasized that such variable changes as height and
weight In cross-sectional studies of aging may not be due to
age, but rather to changes In nutritional patterns, In the
nature of the physical environment, and In such things as
education and public health.
Blrren’s report would seem to call for studies on a
group of Individuals over a longer time span— the longitudinal
study.

However, even longitudinal studies are not without

^James E. Blrren (ed.), Handbook of Aging and the
Individual (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press,
1959), p. 17.

3
some bias and may not completely answer the questions raised
In cross-sectional studies.

Blrren Indicated that the

Investigator must recognize that the rate of aging Is
Influenced by changes In the onset of puberty, by changes In
growth rates, and by differences In the nature of the envi
ronment.

Blrren further contended that longitudinal studies

also present difficulties because of the problems of
maintaining the subject’s Interest in the project, the length
of time necessary to complete such projects (both the
subject’s and the researcher's time), and the lack of funds
necessary to support such long-range experiments.

In

addition, methods and techniques which were acceptable
during early testings may become out-moded and may be
replaced by better and more efficient ones In the later
periods of data collecting, thus making valid comparisons
difficult . 3
In spite of the difficulties obviously present in
controlling the many factors In both longitudinal and crosssectional studies, there Is still value In testing, collect
ing, and cataloguing data on the aging.

Until better

controls can be exercised, these data offer the only means
of obtaining Information into the aging process of human
beings.

With these limitations In mind, the current study

was undertaken.

3 Ibid.

k
Statement o£ tjig. Problem
The purpose of this study was to Investigate the
extent to which aging Influences the ability of adult men to
perform on selected physical tasks:

(1) Single Arm Movement

Time Test, (2) Depth Perception Test, (3) Side-Step Agility
Test, (I4.) Trunk-Hip Flexion Test, (£) Accuracy Throw Test,
(6 ) Grip Strength (dominant hand),

(7) Grip Strength (non-

dominant hand), (8 ) Bass Stick Test of Static Balance
(lengthwise), (9) Bass Stick Test of Static Balance
(crosswise), and (10) Tuttle Pulse-Ratio Test.
Significance of the Problem
A knowledge of the ability levels of adults In the
various components which make up sport performances would
seem necessary If physical educators are to be able to
prescribe adequate exercise programs for different age
levels.

Thus far most of the Information with regard to

abilities has been obtained from school-age children.

With

the Increase In members In the adult population physical
educators will probably find more opportunities to service
this group.

Therefore, research Is necessary so that

physical educators may begin to collect systematic data on
the performance levels of age groups other than the young.
In addition, physicians and physical therapists may
have use for the ability test data results.

Such results

may help them to ascertain the degree of physical disability
which exists In their patients so that they can more

5
adequately separate illness from the normal aging process.
This research may have further implications for personnel
officials and supervisors by helping them to make decisions
concerning age levels for jobs demanding certain degrees of
physical efficiency.
Scone of the Study
The study covers the statistical treatment of data
obtained from II4.8 male adults during the summer of 19&3
Louisiana State University.

All subjects were volunteers.

They were not all of the same occupation nor were they
engaged in the same types of activities.
from 20 to 68 years.

The age range was

The subjects were thought to be

normal, healthy males.
The specific purpose of this study was to analyze the
influence of age upon the ability to perform physical tasks
as measured by the following component tests:

1.

Single Arm Movement Time Test

2.

Depth Perception Test

3.

Side-Step Agility Test

k-

Trunk-Hip Flexion Test
Accuracy Throw Test

6.

Grip Strength Test (dominant hand)

7.

Grip Strength Test (nondominant hand)

8.

Bass Stick Test of Static Balance (lengthwise)

9.

Bass Stick Test of Static Balance (crosswise)

10.

Tuttle Pulse-Ratio Test

6
An additional purpose was to investigate the extent
to which the physical activity level affected the scores on
the aforementioned components.
Limitations of the Study
The study was limited in the following ways:
1.

The subjects were volunteers and may be not
truly representative of the population.

2.

The study was cross-sectional in nature, and as
such, any differences shown may not be indicative
of the aging process, but rather of differences
in Individuals.

3.

Previous skill and experience could not be
controlled and may have influenced the results.

I4..

Differences in amount of motivation among the
subjects or psychological influences were beyond
the rigid control of the researcher.

5.

Because of the nature of the study, there was an
obvious limitation in the number of subjects
available, particularly at the upper age range.

6 . Data could not be recorded for all of the subjects
on all of the tests.

Because of the nature of the

study, subjects were not recallable for additional
re-runs on tests; therefore where there were
errors on tests, such as on the Tuttle Pulse Ratio,
these test scores were declared void.

In addi

tion, subjects who were otherwise thought to be

In good physical condition but who had a defect
which would affect their scores adversely, such
as an Injured hand on grip strength test, were
tested on all of those measures except those
Influenced by the Injury.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OP THE LITERATURE
Although this study Is not particularly concerned
with the more general physiological aspects of aging, a
brief summation of some of the differences that have been
ascertained between the young and the older adult would
appear to be pertinent.
Astrand,^* Norris and Shock,^ and Shock^ have presented
summaries of the changes.

Briefly, these changes are as

follows:
1.

In the older adult there Is a diminished aerobic
capacity.

2.

There Is uneven intrapulmonary distribution of
Inspired gas and a reduced maximal diffusion
capacity of the lungs In the aged.

3.

The resting pulse rate appears to be Independent
of age, although It may decrease slightly for
the aged adult.

1+.

Systolic blood pressure Increases as one ages.

5.

With a fixed work output, both systolic blood
pressure and pulse rate are higher In the older
adult.

P. 0. Astrand, "Human Physical Fitness with Special
Reference to Sex and Age," Physiological Review. 36:307“335»
July, 1956.
O
Arthur H. Norris and Nathan W. Shock, Science and
Medicine of Exercise and Snorts. ed. Warren R. Johnson
(New York: Harper and Brothers, I960), pp. I4.66 —I4.9 O .
•^Nathan W. Shock, "Physiology of Aging," Scientific
American. 206:100-105, January, 1962.
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6.

There Is a diminution of elasticity, both in the
arteries and in the costal cartilages, in older
age groups.

7.

There is evidence of coronary insufficiencies
caused by arteriosclerosis with age progression.

8.

Vital capacity decreases and the volume of
residual air in the lungs increases as age
Increases.

9.

The older person's ability to adapt when perform
ing physical work with regard to respiration and
circulation is slower than in the younger
individual.

10.
11.
12.

13.

The speed of nerve impulses suffers a decline
from younger to the older age ranges.
The kidneys are less able to remove waste
products from the blood in the aged.
There is a decline in the synchronization of
metabolic processes by the endocrine system in
the older individual.
Body weight declines after middle age.

llj.. Nerve fibers decrease in advanced ages.
Besides these generalizations based on physiological
1

studies, many of which are included in the following review,
studies have been done on physical and psychological factors
relating to performance and exercise.
Str e n g t h and Endurance

One of the areas which has been most thoroughly
investigated has been that of strength, usually measured by
a dynamometer.

Quetelet, the Belgium statistician, made

strength observations on young and older persons in the year

1835 and showed evidence of a progressive and sometimes
marked decline in strength.

Confirmation of this has been

10
shown In further studies by Ufland and R e l j s A
Kubo, In 193®»

testing 35£ men ages 70 to 100 years

on the strength of grip, showed a decline from 29.2 kilograms
at age 70 to 7^ years

to 18 kilograms at age 90 to 9i|. years

on the right hand and a decline from 22.7 kilograms to 18.7
kilograms on the left hand at the same age levels.^
Cullumblne and others, testing 7,000 Ceylonese
subjects from age 10 years on up, used right hand grip
strength and the ability to lift graded weights 20 Inches
from the ground as measures of strength capacity.

Grip

strength was found to Increase from age 10 up to the 21 to
25 year age group.
decline.

At this age grip strength started to

Lifted strength Increased up to age 26 to 36 years

and declined at the 36 to i+O year age period.^
Shock, In a study of 6 OI4. men, reported a drop In grip
strength from I4I4. kilograms at age 3 5 , to 33 kilograms at age
90.

The dominant hand lost more strength over the years.

Grip strength endurance (measured by grip pressure for one
minute) declined from 28 kilograms at age 20, to 20 kilograms
at age 7 5 .^

^•Blrren, loc. clt.
^Y. Kubo, "Mental and Physical Changes In Old Age,"
Journal of Genetic Psychology. 53:101-108, 193®•
% . S. Cullumblne and others, "Influence of Age, Sex,
Physique and Muscular Development on Physical Fitness,"
Journal of Applied Physiology. 2:lj.88-5ll, March, 1950.
7Shock, loc. cIt.
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Fisher and Blrren used the hand dynamometer to measure
grip strength on 552 male manual workers.

Their results

Indicated maximum strength was reached In the middle twenties
with a continuous decline thereafter.

At age 60 the decline

In average strength amounted to 5.25 kilograms or 16.5 per
cent from the maximum.®
Burke and others, tested 311 males, age 12 to 79, on
grip strength and grip strength endurance.

Grip strength

was measured by the high point scored on a hand dynamometer;
endurance was measured by the average strength for one
minute.

The results showed that both grip strength and grip

strength endurance Increased from age 12 to age 25.

After

25 years of age there was a decrease In both strength and
endurance up to the age of 79 years.

The highest grip

strength at age 20 to 2i+ years was 121 pounds.

The highest

endurance factor was 6I4. pounds at the same age.

The maximum

grip strength of the 75 to 79 year age group was approximately
equal to that of the 12 to 15 year age group, that Is, 73
pounds for grip strength and l\.0 pounds for grip endurance
for the younger group, and 75 pounds for grip strength and
Q

ij.7 pounds for grip endurance for the older group.
Asmussen and Mathlasen, In one of the few studies of
a longitudinal nature, re-Investigated 25 male and 11 female

®Bruce Fisher and James E. Blrren, "Age and Strength,"
Journal of Applied Psychology. 31:l|-90-l|97, October, 19i|-7.
^William E. Burke and others, "The Relation of Grip
Strength and Grip Strength Endurance to Age," Journal of
Applied Physiology. 5:628-630, April, 1953.
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physical education students who had been tested approximately
25 years previously on a physical test battery.

The subjects

were 26 to 28 years older than on the first testing, and the
age range at the last testing was JLj.1 to 57 years.
strength as measured by hand grip decreased

Muscular

20 per cent In

the males and 30 per cent In the females .^-0
Karpovich and Green, studying Army Air Force personnel
(N = 10,550), found a stralght-llne relationship between age
and decline In ability to do slt-ups and pull-ups.

The

score at 18 years of age was 52 for slt-ups and 8 for pullups.

6.

At age 38 the score for slt-ups was 32 and for pull-ups,
This decline was at the rate of 1 per year for slt-ups

and the rate of .1 per year for pull-ups.^
Ufland, studying [{.,060 workers at the Leningrad
Institute, found that the strength of various muscle groups
Increases until age 20 to 29, after which It decreases.

The

scores on grip strength for the right and left hands were as
follows:

age 19,

kilograms; age 20 to 29, l+l.6 kilo

grams; age 30 to 3 9 , l+0 .1 kilograms; age ij.0

to 1^.9 ,3 7 .8

kilograms; age 50 to 5 9 , 3 2 .5 kilograms; and age 60 to 6 9 ,
27.1 kilograms.

The left hand showed a similar decline.

lO^rllng Asmussen and Preben Mathlasen, "Some
Physiological Functions In Physical Education Students
Re-Investigated after Twenty-five Years," Journal of the
American Geriatric Society. 10:379“387, May, 1962.
■^Peter V. Karpovich and Earl L. Green, "Physical
Fitness and Age of Army Air Forces Personnel," Journal of
Aviation Medicine. 17:96-99, February, 19^4-6.
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Ufland further Indicated that the changes In the
strength of muscles under the Influence of age Is different
for the various muscles; for example, the decrease Is more
pronounced In the flexor muscles of the forearm than In
other muscle g r o u p s . ^
Vernon, as reported by Simonson, compared 10,593
employed men with 1,328 unemployed men and with 1,735
students on strength of lumbar pull.

The strength of the

employed men averaged 362.6 pounds; unemployed men averaged
313.9 pounds; and the college students, 366.5 pounds.
Schachrln, In another review by Simonson, studied the
strength of a group of workers with predominant activity of
one arm.

The drop of strength In the active limb was more

pronounced than In the rest of the body.

Schachrln suggested

that activity restricted to a few muscle groups may cause an
acceleration of the "natural process of decline" In muscle
strength and that perhaps work should be so devised so as to
distribute activity over several muscle groups. ^
Steel, In an unpublished study done In 1962, compared

30 female subjects divided equally Into two age groups, on
strength of grip as measured by a hand dynamometer.

In one

group of 15 the ages ranged from 18 to 19 with a mean age of

•^j. m . Ufland, "The Influence of Age, Sex, Constitu
tion, and Profession on the Strength of Different Muscle
Groups," Arbeltsnhvslologle. 6:653“66I(., 1933.
^ E r n e s t Simonson, "Physical Fitness and Work
Capacity of Older Men," Geriatrics. 2:110-119, March-Aprll,
19^7.

18.5 years.

The second group of 15 ranged In age from 53 to

68 with a mean age of 62.6 years.

The results were that the

grip strength of the dominant hand of the 60 year old women
was significantly inferior to that of the 18 year old
college female.

The results further indicated that there

was no difference between the 18 year old group and the 60
year old group in their grip strength performance on the
nondominant hand.

However, this study emphasized that

specific individuals in the older group were well above the
mean of the younger group and that the highest score made on
the nondominant hand (32 kilograms) was recorded by a 61
year old subject.^
Simonson reviewed some of the studies done on muscle
strength decline.

He reported that in 1836 Quetelet inves

tigated muscle strength in different muscles of the body
with dynamometers and concluded that back strength reached
its maximum at age 27 and then declined, so that at age 30
to 35 years it was only 9^ per cent, at age I4.O to i|-5 only

89 per cent, and at age 50 only 82 per cent of maximum.
Continuing, Simonson reported that Reijs, eighty-five years
later, gave evidence that maximum strength was maintained
at a level for several years until age 37 and then the
decline was less severe; that is, at age 50 strength was
92 per cent of maximum.

By comparing the two studies,

Simonson emphasized that the decline of muscle strength in

^ D o n a l d H. Steel, unpublished study prepared in 1962.
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1836 for a man 37 years of age was the same as that of a man
age 50 In 1921.

Coincidental with this result was an

increase in life expectancy from 3^.9 years to 55.1 years.
Simonson concluded that "increased life duration is associated
with a better maintenance of muscle strength."^
Speed of Movement and Reaction Time

Reaction time and, to a lesser extent, movement time
have been investigated by numerous researchers.

In 1931

Miles tested 863 adults (335 males, £28 females), ranging in
age from 6 to 95 years, on manual motility, digital extensionflexion speed, rotary motility, and reaction speed.

The

younger and older ages had less speed than the 2$ to 30 year
old group on all tests except reaction speed, which increased
from ages 8 to 1 8 , remained stationary from 18 to 3 0 » and
doubled by age 80.

Manual motility was tested by reaching

and grasping a pencil in a hole and moving it to another
hole Ij. 1/2 Inches away and returning to the start.

Digital

extension-flexion speed was tested by having the subject
lift his finger from a clock key and returning it as soon as
possible.

The Rotary Motility Test involved turning a hand

crank for a maximum number of turns.

The reaction speed

tests included a pursuit reaction test (in which the subject
attempted to stop the moving dial of a clock at a prescribed
position), a digital reaction test, and a foot reaction

^Simonson, loc. eft.
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time t e s t . ^
Another study by Miles was designed to measure the
influence of age upon speed and accuracy.

He tested 166 men

over age $0 and 169 men under age 50 with ages ranging from
6 years to 95 years.

In the test apparatus the subject had

to move his hand from a starting mechanism to a cylinder,
move the cylinder to a new position, move his hand to
another cylinder, relocate it, and then return to the start.
Miles found that the best performance on this test was from
age 16 to 29 (1.2 seconds).

Using this score as a base,

Miles showed that in the 55 to 59 age group there was a
lij. per cent decline; at ages 60 to 61+, an 18 per cent
decline; at age 85 to 89 there was a Sb P©r cent decline;
and at

ages 8 to 9 there wasa 25 per cent decline.^7
Talland did

were tested on two
men in

a similar study in which three age groups
simple motor tasks.

The age groups were

their early twenties, men between 1+0 and 63 years of

age, and men between 77 and 89 years of age.

The tasks

included the working of a manual counter while moving beads
with tweezers from one receptacle to another.

The rate of

performance dropped significantly on each task from the

^ W a l t e r r . Miles, "Measures of Certain Human
Activities throughout the Life Span," Proceedings of the
National Academy of Science. 17:627“633> 1931*
l?Walter R * Miles, "Change of Dexterity with Age,"
Proceedings of Society of Experimental Biology and Medicine.
29 T 136 -T 387 November, 1931*
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youngest to the Intermediate to the oldest.
A study by Talland and Cairnie attempted to determine
the "differential effects of simple as compared with dis
junctive responses, and of short alerting signals as compared
with unprepared response signals on speed of finger reaction
in a younger and two older age groups."
The tests were as follows:

19

(1) simple reaction time

to a light, (2 ) a disjunctive test in which the subject
responded to a green light by hitting a lever and a red
light by hitting a telegraph key, and (3 ) a short alerting
signal test in which the subject responded to a sequence of
red, yellow, and green lights.

Three groups were used:

Group

A's age range was 77 to 89, GroupB'sage range was

65 to

75 years, and Group C's age rangewas 20 to i+O.

The

authors indicated that "older subjects responded significantly
more slowly than the younger group under all conditions and
that the oldest group was significantly slower than the
middle group in disjunctive reaction."

Alerting signals

delayed the older groups' response and increased the speed
of reaction time in the youngest group.

20

Beilis studied the reaction timeof 150

individuals,

^ G e o r g e Talland, "The Effect of Age on Speed of
Simole Manual Skills," Journal of Genetic Psychology.
100:69-76, March, 1962.
^ G e o r g e Talland and Jean Cairnie, "Aging Effects on
Simple, Disjunctive, and Alerted Finger Reaction Time,"
Journal of Gerontology. 10:370“37^> October, 1961.
20Ibid.
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half of whom were female, in age groups from ij. to 10 years,

11 to 20 years, 21 to 30 years, 31 to lj.0 years, lj.1 to 50
years, and 51 to 60 years.

The results were that the

reaction time was the fastest in the 21 to 30 year age group
for both light and sound for males and females.

For light

and sound for males the reaction time was .2 2 seconds and
.19 seconds, respectively; for females it was .26 seconds
and .20 seconds, respectively.

At age 51 to 60 the time had

increased to .38 seconds and .37 seconds for the men and .I4J4.
seconds and .I4.2 seconds for the women.

The males always

responded more quickly than the females, and the reaction
time to sound was always less than that to light.

21

Obrist measured simple auditory reaction time and
reaction time variability in three groups with a total
population of II4.I subjects.

The groups were from 18 to 35

years of age, 65 to 75 years, and 76 to 86 years of age.
There was a significant increase in both reaction time and
in variability as age increased, with the most marked
decline after age 7 0 . ^
Birren and Botwinick studied the age differences in
finger, jaw, and foot reaction time to auditory stimuli.
The main purpose of their study was to determine whether age
changes in the peripheral nerve pathways would be

^ C a r r o l l J. Beilis, "Reaction Time and Chronological
Age," Proceedings of the Society of Experimental Biology.
30:801-803, March, 1933.
PP

Walter D. Obrist, "Simple Auditory Reaction Time in
Aged Adults," Journal of Psychology. 35 i259“266, 1953.
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proportionately slower as age Increased.

The authors used

32 subjects from age 18 to 3 6 , and 32 subjects between the
ages of 61 and 91 years.

The elderly subjects were signif

icantly slower than the young for the finger, jaw, and foot
reaction times.

These differences were 27 per cent, 21

per cent, and 29 per cent, respectively.
were .18 2 seconds for finger reaction,

The mean times

.19lj. seconds for jaw

reaction, and .2 1 2 seconds for foot reaction for the 19 to

36 year old group; and .2 3 2 , .25>1|., and .2 6 0 , respectively,
for the 61 to 91 year age group.

The age differences between

the three forms of reaction tests were of the same magnitude.
The authors concluded that the age changes were not due to
the slowing of peripheral nerve conduction. ^
Jalavlsto and others investigated age and simple
reaction time In response to visual and to tactile and
proprioceptive stimuli.

The tests were performed on 21

women from ages 20 to 26, 21 women from ages Ipl to 6!|, and
39 women from ages 6 £ to 8 3 .

The tactile and proprioceptive

test Involved holding a ruler between the thumb and fingers,
releasing It, and catching It again.
time test Involved response to light.
reaction time increased with age.

The visual reaction
In each case the

The greatest difference

23james E. Blrren and Jack Botwlnlck, "Age Differences
In Finger, Jaw, and Foot Reaction Time to Auditory Stimuli,"
Journal of Gerontology. 10:i].29“il-32, October, 19£5.
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was between the oldest and youngest g r o u p . ^
In I960 Mendryk reported the results of a study using

3 groups of 5 male subjects at the age of 1 2 , 2 2 , and I4.8
years.

The subjects were tested as to reaction time, net

speed of movement in a short arm thrust, and net elapsed
time in a long arm movement.

Mendryk’s findings were that

the 12 year olds were 15> per cent slower than the 22 year
olds in reaction time and short movement time, and 7 per
cent slower in long movement time.

The I4.8 year old group

was 13 per cent slower than the 22 year old group in reaction
time, 18 per cent slower in short movement time, and 21 per
cent slower in long movement time.

The conclusion was that

"junior high school age boys as well as middle age men are
slower than college m e n . " ^
Asmussen and Mathiasen, in a longitudinal study
previously cited, found that the subject’s reaction time to
light was faster than reported 2$ years earlier.

However,

they cautioned that this result might have been due to
unskilled investigators in the initial test.
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The influence of age on speed of reaction and movement

2l+Eeva Jalavisto and others, Age and Simple Reaction
Time in Response to Visual. Tactile. and Proprioceptive
Stimuli (Helsinki: Suomalaisin Tiedeakatemian Toimltuksia,
Sar. A. 5, Medica, 96, 1962).
^ S t e p h e n Mendryk, "Reaction Time, Movement Time, and
Task Specificity Relationships, at Ages Twelve, Twenty-two,
and Forty-eight Years," Research Quarterly. 3 1 •1^6-162,
May, I960.
Asmussen and Mathiasen, loc. clt.
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in females was reported by Hodgkins in 1962.

Using 1+80

girls and women, ages 6 to 61+, she studied the relationship
between reaction time and movement time as well as the
effect of age on reaction and movement time.

The results

indicated that reaction time and movement time were not
significantly correlated, with the exception of ages 22 to
37.

Speed of reaction time increased with age up to 19,

remained constant up to age 26, and then decreased.

Movement

time increased until age 1 5 , remained constant until age 19,
and then decreased at each successive age level. ^
Kubo used the number of taps on a key in one minute
as a measure of the subjects' speed of movement.

He reported

that with the right hand the number of taps went from 258
taps at age 70 to 71+ years to 236 taps at age 90 to 9U- years.
With the left hand the decline was from 237 taps to 187 taps.
The same subjects were studied on a peg board test in which
they were required to insert small round pegs, one by one,
into a test board for one minute.
hand were tested.

Both the left and right

Kubo found that the number of holes

filled by the 70 to 71+ year olds was 27.9 with the right
hand and 21+.9 with the left hand.

The age group from 90 to

91+ had scores of 2 3 .3 with the right hand and 21.0 with the
left.

Both tests revealed a consistent decline in speed of

^ J e a n Hodgkins, "Influence of Age on Speed of Reaction
and Movement in Females," Journal of Gerontology. 17:385>“3 8 9 ,
October, 1962.
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movement as age increased. °
Singleton studied the change in movement time with
advanced age by means of a four choice apparatus and a two
choice apparatus.

In the four choice apparatus the subject

moved a lever to a particular point among four in a square.
The direction for the lever movement was signaled by a small
light.

By returning the lever to the start, the subject

activated another light to indicate the direction of the
next movement.

The two choice apparatus was similar except

that two stimulus lights were used.

Singleton suggested as

a result of this study that "the performance of older ones
on simple, but somewhat unfamiliar perceptual motor skills
tends to be slower than that of younger men."

However, he

felt that this difference was not due to slower movements as
much as to the longer time spent at the lights where movement
direction had to be cha nged.^
In 1958 Pierson and Montoye studied J4.OO males sub
divided into 20 persons per group at ages 8 , 9 , 1 0 , 1 1 , 1 2 ,
13, 11}-, 15, 1 6 , 17-18, 19-20, 21-25, 2 6 -3 0 , 31-35, 36 -1+0 ,
1+1-1+5, Ij.6-55, 66-75, and 7 6 -8 5 .

Each subject responded to a

stimulus light by rapidly moving his hand through a light
beam.

The results were that reaction time and movement time

were fastest in the 20 year age bracket, with similar curves

2®Kubo, loc. clt.
^ W . T. Singleton, "The Change of Movement Timing
with Age," British Journal of Psychology. 1}.5:166-172,
August, 195^•
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for both factors.

The age changes in movement time were

slightly more pronounced.

The investigators also noted that

those groups over age 60 had larger inter-individual dif
ferences than the younger groups in both reaction and
movement time.
Karpovich, using the recorded scores of 10,550
enlisted men in the Army Air Forces between the ages of 18
to 38 years, found that running time on a 300 yard shuttle
run Increased from a score of 53.1j-5 seconds at age 18 years
to 60.88 seconds at age 38 years.

He further indicated that

the time increments at the various ages were not equal.

The

younger age had smaller increments in running time than did
the older age groups as evidenced by Increments such as .1
second between 18 and 19 years, .I4$ seconds between 30 and

31 years, and .65 seconds between 37 and 38 year s. 31Work Capacity
The older individuals’ ability to do continuous work
has been investigated by a few researchers.

Dawson, in a

self-observational study, measured himself on the cycle
ergometer, on long continued mountainous climbing (endurance),
on short brisk mountain ascents (speed), and on road walking.
He recorded his highest record on the cycle ergometer at ij.1
years of age.

At age 71 his score on the ergometer dropped

3®William Pierson and Henry Montoye, "Movement Time,
Reaction Time and Age," Journal of Gerontology. 13:14-18-^21,
October, 1958.
^K a r p o v i c h and Green, loc. clt.
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to £0 per cent of the record.

Dawson's highest record for

long mountain climbs was at 33 years of age with the score
at age 23 representing only 68 per cent of this maximum, and
at age

68, only 35 per cent.

was at

5?0 years of

per.cent of this.
at age

31.

age

His longest walking distance
with that of 21 yearsbeing only 87

The maximum speed of ascending occurred

The speed of ascending at age 68 was 82 per cent

of maximum, and

at age 7 1 j about 71 per cent

of maximum.3^

Robinson tested subjects from ages 6 to 76 on
sustained muscular work.

He reported that men In the

seventh and eighth decade have lost about one half of their
capacity to perform aerobically and that this capacity
appeared to be maximal In the early twenties and to be small
■a7
in young boys and old men.-'-'
Norris and Shock, using a manually operated hand
ergometer, indicated that the maximum work rate decreased
from 1900 kilograms m./mln. In the 20 to 1+9 year age group
to about 850 kilograms m./mln.

In subjects from ages 70

to 89.
Asmussen and Mathiasen revealed that In subjects re
examined after a twenty-five year period the scores for

^ P e r c y M. Dawson, "The Influence of Aging on Power
and Endurance," Research Quarterly. 16:95"101, May, 19^5.
33sid Robinson, "Experimental Studies of Physical
Fitness In Relation to Age," Arbeltsnhvslologle. 10:251“
323, October, 1938.
^No r r i s and Shock, op. pit., pp. Ij.7 O-l4.7 i.
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aerobic working capacity were practically unchanged.
Working capacity was measured by the subject’s ability to
take up and consume oxygen during exercise on the bicycle
■at;
ergometer.
Dill and Consolazlo reported in a self-study that in
twenty-nine years of elapsed time there was a considerable
loss in the ability to withstand the stress of hard work,
especially at high temperatures.-^
Smith, in studying performances on a repetative
manual task, examined 20-year-olds, 30 -year-olds, ij.0-yearolds, and 5 0 -year-olds on

task of assembling a nut and

bolt over two different time periods.

One time period was

of a l5-minute duration, and the other was over a [{.-hour
period.

In all cases the 50-year-olds were significantly

inferior to the 30-year-olds in average output.

The 20-

year-olds and the lj.O-year-olds were also slightly Inferior
to the 30 -year-olds.3?
Barker, writing in the Psychological Bulletin,
reported data on 366 men and 328 women on tests designed to
measure the ability to do fatiguing muscular work.

Working

efficiency was measured in terms of the time necessary to
finish a constant work load.

The tests included the following:

^Asmussen and Mathiasen, loc. clt.
^ D a v l d Dill and C. Consolazio, "Responses to Exercise
as Related to Age and Environmental Temperature," Journal of
Applied Physiology. 17:6i|5“6lj.8, July, 1962.
3?Kinsley Smith, "Age and Performance on a Repetative
Manual Task," Journal of Applied Psychology. 22:295“306, 1938.
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(1) prehensile activity which involved gripping a sphyg
momanometer bulb In the palm of the hand, (2) prehensile
activity which Involved "pinching" a sphygmomanometer bulb
between the thumb and the first finger, and (3) forearm
rotation action similar to turning a screw driver.^®

The

results showed that as age Increased, working efficiency
declined and that the mean efficiency scores formed a linear
regression line for the age span 25 to 79 years.

Correlations

on age-efflclency scores ranged from -.Oil}, to -.lj.2 5 , with
the average correlation being -.260.39
Enzer and Benton working with various endurance tasks
compared 25 men with an average age of 33*3 years to 11
older men with an average age of 53 years.
run at maximum speed until exhaustion.

One task was to

The results showed

that the total time taken and the total distance run were
much poorer for the older men.

The distance run was only

one half that of the younger group.

Static work endurance

was measured by holding an 8-pound bar bell horizontally
with outstretched arms.

On this test the endurance time of

the older men was better on the average than the younger
men, although this difference was not significant.^®

3®Roger G. Barker, "The Relation of Age of Human
Adults to Some Aspects of Their Ability To Do Fatiguing
Muscular Work (Age Range:
25 to 90 Years)," Psychological
Bul l e t i n , 31:606-607, October, 193^.

39ibld.
^-®Slmonson, l o c . c l t .
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Botwlnick and Shock studied the "age differences In
performance decrement with continuous work."

Using $0

subjects from age 20 to 29, and $0 subjects from age 60 to

6 9 , the authors gave a variety of tests including the speed
of writing digits; speed of writing words; speed of addition
of 3 digit, 6 digit and 9 digit problems; and the digit
substitution in the subtest of the Babcock-Levy Scale.

The

results showed age differences in performance decrements
with continuous work.

The younger group had a greater

performance decline than the older one even though their
initial and final levels of performance were higher than the
older g r o u p . ^
Breen and Spaeth, in a study entitled "Age and Pro
ductivity among Workers in Pour Chicago Companies," analyzed
data obtained in matched pairs of workers in (1 ) a steel
mill, (2 ) a men’s clothing factory, (3 ) a radio and television
factory, and (I4.) a photographic equipment plant.

The

researchers used 132 workers paired by sex, place of work
and occupation, marital status, ethnicity, and education.
For each person, the base pay, bonus pay, and total Income
were recorded and the ratio of the total income to base
Income was used as an index of relative productivity.

No

significant differences between the matched pairs were
evident, which led to the conclusion that there were no

^■Jack Botwinlck and Nathan W. Shock, "Age Differences
In Performance Decrement with Continuous Work," Journal of
Gerontology. 7 ti|-l~i4-6 , January, 19f?2.
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differences between men ages lj.0 to \\$ and men ages 60 to 65
in productivity.^
Another study, this one by Maher, evaluated the work
performance of a younger and an older group in two occupa
tions— supervisory personnel and salesmen.

A forced-choice

rating and a graphic rating scale were used to evaluate
performance.

The results showed little difference between

the younger and older supervisors.

Nomination scores,

general merit ratings made by sales management, and sales
performance were some techniques used to rate salesmen.
Older salesmen were found to be superior in both production
and rating scales.

Maher indicated that by forced retirement

at age 65 the company suffered the loss of its best per
sonnel.^
Steadiness and Age
Neuromuscular tremor or unsteadiness in older individ
uals has been investigated in a few studies.

Marshall,

using 347 subjects in the age range from 20 to 96 years,
measured the frequency of tremor per second.

The results

indicated that 10 cycles per second is average for the
normal young adult and that this delinced significantly to
a frequency of 6 cycles a second at the age of ij-0 onward.

^ L e o n a r d Z. Breen and Joseph L. Spaeth, "Age and
Productivity among Workers in Pour Chicago Companies,"
Journal of Gerontology. 15:68-70, January, I960.
^ H o w a r d Maher, "Age and Performance of Two Work
Groups," Journal of Gerontology. 10:1448-14-51, October, 1955.
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The results Indicated that the slower tremor was an accom
paniment of advancing years, although Marshall cautioned
that this tremor should not be confused with so-called
"senile tremor" in which the amplitude is increased.^Mitchem and Tuttle, in a similar study, used 36
subjects, 10 between the ages of 60 and 83 and the rest
between the ages of 12 and II4..

The tremor was recorded by

means of a strain gauge attached to the index finger of the
subject's outstretched arm.

The score made on this in

strument, which measured both rate and amplitude, was
labeled tremor magnitude by the authors.

The aged men were

found to have neuromuscular tremor magnitude about twice as
great as the 12 to U 4. year age g r o u p . ^
Bomen and Jalavisto measured standing steadiness in
both the young and old by means of photographing the
movements of an illuminated spot fastened on the head of the
subject.

The age groups tested were 18 to 30 years, 62 to

80 years, and 81 years and over.

The scores were stated in

terms of mean amplitude of sway.

The younger group had a

mean anterior-posterior sway of J4.1 .7 ram. and a mean lateral
sway of 29.7 mm.; the 62 to 8 0 -year-old group had a mean
anterior-posterior sway of £ 6 .14. mm. and a mean lateral sway

W-J. Marshall, "The Effect of Aging upon Neuromuscular
Tremor," Journal of Neurology. Neurosurgery, and Psychiatry.
2 l4.1ll4.-i7 , February, 1961.
^ J o h n Mitchem and W. W. Tuttle, "Influence of
Exercises, Emotional Stress, and Age on Static Neuromuscular
Tremor Magnitude," Research Quarterly. 25:65”7l4-» March, 195^1-.
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of 36.1 mm.; the oldest group (8l and up) had a mean
anterior-posterior sway of 75.5 mm. and a mean lateral sway
of 1+9.5> mm.

The results Indicated that the mean amplitude

of sway Increased with age.

There were no differences

between sexes In either the young or old groups.^
Visual Acuity and Age
Most physical educators would agree that eyesight has,
within certain prescribed limits, an effect upon athletic
performance.

Mohler, in commenting on aging and pilot

performance stressed that with advancing age there was a
loss of visual depth of field, an Important element In
efficient performance.^
Wilson and McCormick tested the visual acuity of
10,372 persons employed with B. P. Goodrich Company.

Unfor

tunately, the various aspects of vision, such as depth
perception, were not analyzed separately in their study.
Instead, the authors used broader headings of deficiency.
Their results, however, did show a definite decline In
over-all visual quality within the age range of 21 to 60
years.

W

. Bomen and E. Jalavisto, "Standing Steadiness In
Old and Young Persons," Annales Mediclnae ExperimentalIs et
Blologlae Fennlae. 31 i W F T + ^ T ™ 195>3•
k

^ S t a n l e y R. Mohler, "Aging and Pilot Performance,"
Geriatrics. 16:82-88, February, 1961.
^-®Rex H. Wilson and William E. McCormick, "Visual
Acuity: Results of a Survey of 10,000 Persons," Industrial
Medicine. 23:61+~72, February, 195I+.
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De Silva Indicated that with increased age there was
gradual decline in the ability to withstand

g l a r e . ^

McFarland and Fisher with 201 subjects age 20 to 60 y e a r s , ^
and Robertson and Yukin, with 758 subjects age 14 to 71
y e a r s , ^ came to similar conclusions.

The latter two studies

showed a progressive deterioration in dark adaptation
ability as a person grows older.
Brehner, in a study on "The Effect of Age on Judgements
of Length," used 10 men in the age range from 20 to 27 years
and 10 men in the age range from 65 to 88 years.
involved the judging of various line lengths.

The task

Significant

differences were found between the older and the younger
groups, with the older groups making greater errors.^
Dunphy suggested that there are various diseases and
disabilities affecting the eyes of the middle aged which may
be due to the Inability to remove metabolic waste products.
According to Dunphy the younger person has this ability.^3
Tiffand studied 7,000 steel mill workers on stereopsis

^ H a r r y De Silva, "Age and Highway Accidents,"
Scientific Monthly. 47:536-545, 1 938.
^ R o s s McFarland and M. Bruce Fisher, "Alterations in
Dark Adaptation as a Function of Age," Journal of Gerontol
o g y .- l O 1I4.2 lj.-l4.2 8 , October, 1955.
5 x g . W. Robertson and John Yukin, "Effect of Age upon
Dark Adaptation," Journal of Physiology. 103:1-8, June, 19144*
Brehner, "The Effect of Age on Judgements of
Length," Journal of Gerontology. 17:91-94, January, 1962.
53 e . B. Dunphy, "How Does Middle Age Affect the Eyes,"
Sight-Saving Review, 19:139“ll4-6, Fall, 1949.
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(depth perception) and found that this ability reached a
maximum level between ages lj.0 and 50 and then dropped
slowly up to age 60 at which time It was equal to the 20 to
30 year age group.

At age 60 It fell abruptly.

The study

emphasized that people between 50 and 60 years of age will
not be handicapped In jobs requiring depth perception
skills.^*
Be3t Performance Ages
In addition to studying the physical ability of
Individuals as measured by specifically related tests,
another approach has some merit.

That approach is to study

the age of Individuals who have attained certain achievements
In their work or sport.
The classical study In this area was done by Lehman,
in which he took the chronological ages at which "extra
ordinary proficiency" had been displayed In various sports.
of the results are listed below:
Snort

Best Years

28

1.

Professional Baseball
(not Including pitching)

2.

Pugilists

25 - 36

3.

Amateur tennis

25 - 27

k.

Ice Hockey

2k - 25

5.

Football

6.

Auto Racers

^Simonson, loc. clt.

2k
27 - 30

33
7.

Corn Huskers

26 - 30

8.

Bowlers

30 - 3k

9.

Rlfle-pistol shooters

10.

27

Duck pin bowlers

Men

30 - 3k

Women

25

" 29

11.

Professional Billiardists

25 “ 3k

12.

Professional Golf

30 “ 3k

13.

Amateur Golf

25 " 3k

The more vigorous sports, such as football, had a
lower age for best performance, but sports requiring finer
neuromuscular skills, such as billiards, had a higher age
for best performance.^

Lehman in another report also

indicated that the ‘'more recently born athletes have been
somewhat older than their predecessors in the same field
of sport," a happening that he reasoned may be due to better
trained athletes (physical fitness).

In analyzing "intel

lectual" versus "physical" peak performance and age, Lehman
compared the ages of maximum proficiency in science, math,
practical inventions, and athletic success.

The peak

performance, as cited by Lehman, of activities demanding
"the nicest neuromuscular coordination and the best creative
thinking must occur (most frequently) at very nearly the
same chronological age level."

His study indicated that

golfers, billiardists, pistol shooters, rifle shooters,
bowlers, composers, authors, painters, creative thinkers,

^ H a r v e y C. Lehman, "Most Proficient Years at Sports
and Games," Resea rc h Q u a r t e r l y . 9:3”19> October, 1938.
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philosophers , inventors, and geographical discoverers and
explorers reached their peak in their early thirties.^
Karvonen reported in his study the mean age of the
best Finnish sportsmen in 20 track and field events, in ski
sports, in ball games, and competitive lumber skills over a
period of years.

The events and the mean age are shown as

follows:
Track and F i e l d Event

100 meters
200 meters
kOO meters

800 meters
H i g h jump
110 meter hurdles
1+00 meter hurdles
1500 meter hurdles
Broad jump
Hip-step-jump
Pole vault
Javelin
3000 meter steeple chase
Shot put
5000 meter
1000 meter
Discus
Hammer
Marathon
Ski jump
F i n n i s h baseball
Soccer
B a n d y (hockey)
Nordic combination
Skiing 10-18 km.
Skiing 30-50 km.
Lumber work

Mean Age

23.5

2 3 .6
21+.5
21+.7
25.1

2 5 .2

25.8

2 5 .8
2 5 .8
25.9 '
26.3
27.1+
28.2

2 8 .6
28.7
30.3

3 1 .2

33.1+
31+. 2
21+.2
25.3
26.2
26.2
26.3
27.1
30.
33.

The author reported that the results seemed to
indicate that where skill was important, such as in the

^ H a r v e y C. Lehman, "'Intellectual1 versus 'Physical'
Peak Performance:
the Age Factor," Science Monthly. 61:127"
137, August, 191+5.
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hurdles, the older athlete was favored and that in the
activities demanding speed, such as the dash, the younger
had the advantage.

Endurance activities favored the older

athlete.^
Jokl compared 1,566 athletes over age lj.0 at a
Deutscher Turner Bund tournament in the year 1952 with
performance records at the same tournament in 1928.

The

percentage of participants over age 51 increased thirtyfold
from 1928 to 1952.

In addition, the evidence showed that

athletes ij-9 years of age equaled the performance records of
the lj.0-year-old in 1928.

Jokl suggested that this was due

to a "biologic factor" rather than improved techniques.
Marshall and Nagle investigated 259 men from age 20
to 70 as to the sports in which they engaged.

The regularity

of participation decreased from 50 per cent at age 20 to
0 per cent at age 65.

The most popular sports at all ages

were swimming, tennis, and ping pong.

Baseball was the most

popular for 20 to 2lj. year age group, and swimming was the
most popular activity for the 60 to 6 I4. year age group. ^
Gumpert, commenting on "man’s best age," suggested

J. Karvonen, "Age and Performance in Athletics,"
International Zeitchrlft fur Angewandte Physiologic Elnschlles
slich A r b e l t s n h v s l o l o g l e . 16:110-119, August, 1955.

^®Ernst Simonson, "Changes of Physical Fitness and
Cardiovascular Functions with Age," Geriatrics. 12:28-39,
January, 1957.
. V. Marshall and B. A. Nagle, "Sports in Which
Men Over Age Twenty Engage," Research Quarterly. 10:75“79,
March, 1939.

that mental maturity at

age 80 Is the same as at age 35.

pointed out that Titiandied at 99 of plague, not of
age;

He

old

Ben Franklin wrote after age 80; Gladstone was Prime

Minister at 83; and that Goethe finished Faust at age 8 2 .
The Cardiovascular System and Ace
The condition of the cardiovascular system has been
used as a measure of fitness by physical educators, phys
iologists, and medical personnel for several decades.
Studies have been done on resting pulse rate, blood pressure,
vital capacity, and oxygen consumption both before and after
exercise.
Robinson, as far back as 1938* studied the effect of
exercise on heart rate.

Men (N = 93)> from age 6 to 76

years, were recorded during rest,

during a walk, and during

exercise that brought the subject to exhaustion.

The heart

rate during the walk averaged 170 In 8 boys who were 6 years
of age and 165 In 21 boys from ages 8 to 15.

On the same

exercise the average pulse rate for the men (age 20 to 65)
was 139.

Five men older than 65 years averaged 150 beats

per minute.

The highest heart rate was that of a 10-year-old

boy during exhausting work when his pulse was 211 beats per
minute; In men above 60 the highest rate was I 6 7 .

In

between these ages there was a decline In the rate the heart
attained during severe exercise.

The author further pointed

^^Martln Gumpert, "What Is Man's Best Age?" New York
Times Magazine. October 22, 19^4-, P. 18 f.
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out that the rate of attainment of maximal heart rate is
slower with advancing age.

For example, boys 8 to 12 had an

average increase of heart rate during the first minute of
work of ’’about 65," and in "men in the 7th decade, about

It-O."61
McCurdy and Larson studied 1,253 men in three age
groups, (A) 18 to 3l+, (B) 35 to 1+9» and (C) 50 to 80, on a
variety of physiological measures.

Sitting systolic blood

pressure in group A was 106.32; in group B, 112.71; in group
C, 127.1+3-

Sitting diastolic was 70.22, 77.03, and 77.91)-,

respectively.

Breath holding 20 minutes after exercise

registered scores of 25.1-1-1 for group A, 18.12 for group B,
18.1+2 for group C.

The difference scores for standing

normal pulse rate and pulse rate 2 minutes after exercise
were ”1.57 for group A, -.68 for group B, and 3.17 for group
C.

Standing pulse pressure was 36.1, 35*68, and l|.9.1+9 for

groups A, B, and C, respectively.

Vital capacity scores

were 1+872.62, 1+363, and 31+50 in the same order of groups.

6?

Howell, surveying 31+0 pensioners, reported an increase
in blood pressure, with the systolic pressures above 160 mm.
Hg. and the pulse pressure above 70 mm. Hg. in nearly all
men 70 years or older.

In 335 men, ranging in age from 60

to 93, Howell found the mean pulse rates were as follows:

^ S i d Robinson, "Heart Rate, Exercise and Age,"
American Journal of P h ys i o l o g y . 123:17l+“175, July, 1938.

H. McCurdy and Leonard Larson, "Age and Organic
Efficiency," Military Surgeon. 85:93"103, August, 1939.
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ages 60 to 61j., 75.6 beats; ages 65 to 69, 72.7 beats; ages

70 to 7k-» 7 2 .6 beats; ages 73 to 79, 7 0 .1 beats; ages 80 to
81|., 69.1 beats; ages 85 to 8 9 , 7 2 .6 beats; and ages 90 to
9lj., 78.6 beats.
the total group.

The pulse rate range was from I4J4. to 108 in
The correlation of pulse rate with age in

the whole series was .081.

The highest intragroup correla

tion was .20 in the age group 80 to 9 3 . ^
Norris, Shock, and Yiengst in 1953 measured heart
rate and blood pressure in response to tilting and to
exercise on llj.0 males from age 20 to 92 years.

Systolic

blood pressure had a slower recovery in the older person.
The aged had a smaller increase in heart rate than did the
young.

After the "tilt" to standing, the older subjects had

a greater decrease and slower recovery of diastolic blood
pressure and a smaller increase in heart rate.

Using a step

test, in which the subjects stepped over two 9” inch steps
for 1.5 minutes, the authors found that the older subjects
had a slower recovery from a higher, systolic blood pressure
and heart rate.

The authors concluded that there was a

general retardation of cardiovascular recovery in the upper
age groups following exercise.^*

83irevor H. Howell, "Common Physical Signs in Old
Age," Edinburgh Medical Journal. 5 4 ;123“126, February, 19^4-7J
and Trevor H. Howell, "The Pulse Rate in Old Age," Journal
of Gerontology. 3:272-275, October, 19ij.8.
^ A r t h u r H. Norris, Nathan W. Shock, and Marvin J.
Yiengst, "Age Changes in Heart Rate and Blood Pressure
Responses to Tilting and Standardized Exercise," Circulation.
8:521-526, October, 1953.
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Durnln and Ml.kullclc tested two groups, consisting of
12 persons from age 20 to 30 years and from age 55 to 65
years, on

different exercises:

(1) light exercise on an

arm ergometer, (2) moderate exercise on an arm ergometer,
(3) moderate exercise on a level treadmill at 3.7 mph, and
(tj.) heavier treadmill exercise at ij.,3 mph.

They reported a

deterioration In cardiorespiratory processes with age.
However, only the scores on the treadmill were statistically
significant.

On this test the older men used more energy,

had a lower respiratory efficiency, and had a higher pulse
rate than the younger groups.6^
Norris, Shock, and Yiengst used 19 patients divided
Into three groups:

5 subjects from 25 to 29 years old, 6

subjects from £8 to 70 years of age, and 8 subjects from 75
to 80 years of age.

The investigators reported that the

older subjects ventilated more air per unit of work and also
that "at high and low rates of work the older subjects
required more oxygen for a given amount of work than the
young."66
Asmussen and Mathlasen, In their longitudinal study,
Indicated that blood pressure Increased about. 15 mm. Hg. on

V. G. A. Durnln and V. Mlkullclc, "The Influence
of Graded Exercises on the Oxygen Consumption, Pulmonary
Ventilation, and Heart Rate of Young and Elderly Men,"
Quarterly Journal of Experimental Physiology. l\l:l^2-l\S2,
October, 1956.
66Arthur H. Norris, Marvin J. Yiengst, and Nathan W.
Shock, "Age Differences In Respiratory Ventilation and
Oxygen Consumption Following Standardized Exercise," Federa
tion Proceedings. 10:98, March, 1951.
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the average between first and last tests while vital capacity
decreased 3 . 6 per cent in males and 6 . 1 per cent in females.^7
Berg studied the CO2 and O 2 elimination processes
after a moderate exercise of stepping up and down on a'

9 " inch platform at the rate of 20 steps a minute for 3
minutes.

The results indicated an increased slowness of CO2

elimination during recovery and an O2 recovery difference
between the youngest and the oldest groups, although the
/O
latter was not so severe . 00
Other Studies on Human Aging
Trotter and Gleser, taking measurements made on
cadavers of white and Negro males and females over a period
of 22 years, found a statistically significant decline of
stature with Increasing age.

An estimated rate of decrement

amounting to 1.2 cm. per 20 years was found.

The results

for the white males were 170.92 cm. for the 28 to Ij.9 year
age group, 1 7 0 .7 6 cm. for the $0 to 5>9 year age group,
171. ^Ij- cni. for the 60 to 6I4. year age group, 169.79 cm. for
the 65> to 69 year age group and I 6 9 .I4.8 cm. for the 70 to 87
year age group. 69

^Asmu s s e n and Mathiasen, loc. clt.
E. Berg, "Individual Differences in Respiratory
Gas Exchange during Recovery from Moderate Exercise,"
American Journal of Physiology. Iij.9:597"6l0, June, 19V7.
^ M i l d r e d Trotter and Goldine Gleser, "Effect of
Aging on Stature," American Journal of Physical Anthropol
ogy. 9 :311 -3214., September, 1951.
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H. 0. and P. P. Rendall studied males and females
from ages 5> to 22, on spine flexibility.

The results showed

that 98 per cent of the girls and 86 per cent of the boys
could touch their toes at age 5.

At age 12 or 13 this

figure declined to 30 per cent of both boys and girls and
then rose toward 90 per cent as the age neared 20 years.^*-*
Keeler Investigated 81+1+ boys In grade five through
twelve, and freshmen In college on physical skill ability as
measured by the Johnson Physical Skill Test.

He found

physical skill reached It s peak at age 16 and then plateaued
to age 20, when It began to decline.
Morris and Heady, using results of the mortality
reports of laborers In Britain, isolated seven conditions In
which "there was greater mortality among middle aged men"
who had light jobs compared with those who had heavy jobs.
These conditions were heart disease, cancer of the lung,
appendicitis, disease of the prostate* duodenal ulcer,
diabetes, and cirrhosis of the liver.

The heavy workers had

only one condition which exceeded the light workers— fatal
accidents.

The ages investigated were 1+5 to 65 years.

7®H. 0. Rendall and P. P. Rendall, "Normal Flexibility
(of Spine) According to Age Groups," Journal of Bone and
Joint Surgery. 30(A):690-691+, July, 191+8.
"^Lindsey D. Keeler, "Effect of Maturation on Physical
Skill as Measured by the Johnson Physical Skill Test,"
Research Quarterly. 9:£l+-58, October, 1938.
7^j. n . Morris and J. A. Heady, "Mortality In Rela
tion to Physical Activity of Work," British Journal of
Industrial Medicine. 10:2l+5”251+, October, 1953.
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Welford reported a study by Szafran in which five
groups ranging in age from the teens to the fifties were
tested on a target throw for accuracy.

The subjects threw

a small chain at a center box placed among numerous boxes.
In direct throwing (throwing at a target with no obstacles)
there was no evidence of deterioration of performance with
age, as regards either accuracy or time taken.73
Szafran studied the changes with age in the performance
of an aiming task, with and without vision.

Forty industrial

workers, from ages 20 to 60, were tested by sitting within a
framework with targets on three sides of them and moving a
stylus from a central resting point to a 1-inch metal center
target both with and without vision.

In both cases the

elapsed time period was longer for the older subjects,
although not significantly so. 7^Studles on Aging of Rats
Because of the difficulties previously mentioned in
the opening statement of this report in studying humans
longitudinally, researchers are beginning to turn to the
"animal world," in particular the "rat world," to study
effects which they hope will be comparable in humans.

The

shorter life span and tighter controls are two of the

73a . T. Welford, Aging and Human Skill (Great Britain:
Oxford University Press, 195>8)> PP. 129“ 132.
Szafran, "Changes with Age and with Exclusion of
Vision in Performance of an Aiming Task," Quarterly Journal
Experimental Psychology of Cambridge. 3:111-118, 195>1.
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advantages to be found in using rats in studies on the
effects of age.
James E. Birren used two groups of rats, one group
with ages from 11 to 21 weeks and one group with ages from
10£ to 119 weeks, to test reaction time to noise and electric
shock.

The mean time of the young rats was .027 seconds to

noise and .028 seconds to shock.

The mean time of the older

rats was ,0$6 to noise and .036 to shock.

The results were

a significant decrease in speed of reaction from the younger
to the older with both auditory and shock stimuli.7£
Another study by Birren and Kay used two groups of
rats, one group from age 7 to 10 months and the other from
age 22 to 27 months.

The task was to swim for speed in a

tank 13 feet, 10 inches long.
were used.

One hundred and nine rats

The old rats were slower in both their fastest

and their medium swimming times.

The females were consist

ently faster than the. males at both ages.

There was a

decline of 12 per cent for the females and li| per cent for
the males in fastest time.7^
The basal metabolism of rats in relation to old age
and exercise was investigated by Benedict and Sherman.

They

used middle-aged rats whose ages corresponded to the human

7£james E. Birren, "Age Differences in Reaction Time
of the Rat to Noise and Electric Shock," Journal of Gerontol
ogy. 10:l4.37-i]i|0, October, 1955.
7^James E. Birren and Harry Kay, "Swimming Speed of
the Albino Rat: Age and Sex Differences," Journal of
Gerontology. 13i37l+“377> October, 1958.
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ages of 30 to $0 years and older rats with human age equiv
alents of 80 to 90 years.

Middle-aged rats who had not been

exercised before were given vigorous forced exercise dally.
The males were unable to adapt, rapidly lost weight, and
died.

The females seemed to benefit from the exercise and

had a distinct tendency to have a lower basal metabolism.
Furthermore, the life span of the exercised females was
2 months greater than the controls.??
Summary of the Literature
Research on the aging process has ranged from phys
iological studies on Individuals and groups to pschomotor
studies and to sociological-recreational surveys.

The

following Is a summary of the Investigated literature.
In the area of strength and endurance, studies by
Quetelet, Kubo, Cullumblne, Shock, Fisher and Birren, Burke,
Karpovich and Green, Asmussen and Mathlasen, Ufland, Vernon,
Schachrln, and Steel gave evidence of a continuous decline
from the late twenties and early thirties to old age, with a
percentage decline In strength measures in some cases
reaching J4.6 per cent of the maximum.
found In endurance measures.

Similar declines were

There was some Indication that

the decline In the nondominant hand grip strength was not so
severe as In the dominant hand and that active limbs showed

??Francis G. Benedict and Henry C. Sherman, "Basal
Metabolism of Rats In Relation to Old Age and Exercise
during Old Age," Journal of Nutrition. 1^:179-198, August,
1937.
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a more severe decline than those not In constant use.

Also,

the decline was not uniform among the other muscle groups of
the body.

Simonson commented that as life expectancy has

Increased, decline In strength has decreased.
The ability to react and move swiftly has been Inves
tigated by numerous researchers.

The results generally

Indicated that the rate of performance declined from the
twenties and thirties to old age.

Reaction time was slower

and movement time was slower after passing the 20 year age
group.

However, the younger groups (those under age 20) did

not perform much differently from the middle-aged group.
Another finding was that there was much more variability
among Individuals In the older groups than among the Individ
uals In the younger groups.

One study emphasized that

certain older Individuals scored above the average of all
the subjects on tests of reaction and movement time.
Running speed showed a decline as age Increased with the
maximum time Increments In the older age groups.
The work capacity of Individuals has been surveyed
using physiological tests as well as sociological techniques.
Once again the ability to do vigorous work appeared to
decline from the late twenties and early thirties to old age.
In one study static work endurance did not decline from the
younger to the older group.

Studies on productivity and

salesmanship comparing younger and older workers reported
either no difference between the younger and the older
groups or differences In favor of the older groups.

Steadiness of older individuals was reported to
decline markedly from the young groups to the older groups.
The results of the research clearly indicated an increased
magnitude of tremor and a decreased frequency of tremor.
Visual acuity declined with age.

Most of the studies

indicated an over-all decline in visual quality including
such things as sensitivity to glare, dark adaptation,
judgments of length, and stereopsis.

One study, however,

indicated that a person's depth perception reaches its
maximum around age lj.0 and *~>0 and then drops only slowly up
to age 60 where it is equal to the 20 to 30 year age group.
This is a much later maturation of ability and a slower
decline than in most aging processes.
The best years of performance of sports activities
requiring fine neuromuscular skills was reported to be in
the late twenties and early thirties, whereas the more
vigorous sports, such as football, showed a lower age for
best performance.

More recent athletes have reached their

maximum at somewhat older ages than their forefathers
participating in the same activities.

Track sports demanding

speed favored the younger athlete, whereas those demanding
endurance and skill, such as distance races or hurdles,
favored the older athlete.

The trend in sports participation

was from the more active team sports to the less active
individual activities as age increased.
Maximum proficiency in intellectual activities
paralleled that of physical activities demanding fine
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neuromuscular control; the peak was reached for such activ
ities In the early thirties.

Another study reported that

mental maturity at age 80 was the same as at age 35*
Specific Individuals were shown to be Intellectually active
at ages 80 and above.
Resting pulse rate appeared to be unrelated to age,
although there seemed to be a slight decrease up to age 8£,
followed by a slight Increase after that age.

The heart

rate of the older Individual was more rapid after a fixed
bout of work, recovered more slowly, and did not achieve as
high a rate In exhausting work as that of the 20-year-old.
Systolic blood pressure Increased with age.
Vital capacity diminished In the elderly, with a
slowness In COg elimination and O2 recovery after moderate
exercise.

Older subjects ventilated more air per unit of

work and required more O2 for a given amount of work than
the young.
There was a decline In stature from maturity to old
age with a rate of decrement amounting to 1.2 cm. per 20
years.
Spine flexibility was measured only on the younger
age groups (ages £ to 22) and was shown to decline from age
$ to age 12 and 1 3 , and to rise again at age 20.
Accuracy, as measured In one study, appeared to be
Independent of age.

This was also true of an aiming study

which measured the time required to place a stylus on a
target.

The older subjects were not significantly slower

than the younger subjects.
Rats have been used In a few studies on the aging
process.

Their reaction to shock and to noise was slower

In the older group than In the younger.
of rats was also found to
Male

The swimming speed

decline with age.

rats who were forced to exercise In middle age

failed to adapt and died, whereas females benefited from the
exercises and showed a lower metabolic rate and a life span
2 months longer than the control group.
As this review Indicates most of the studies have
Investigated Isolated skills on groups of different Individ
uals.

Added meaning to a cross-sectional study might be

obtained If

the data were gathered on the same subjects.

Furthermore, some areas of performance have been totally
neglected or Inadequately observed and the difference
between active and Inactive individuals has not been
adequately Investigated.

CHAPTER III
PROCEDURE
Over-all Procedure
The subjects used In this study were volunteers from
the Baton Rouge, Louisiana, area.
the spring and summer of 1963.

They were tested during

One hundred and forty-eight

(N = lij.8) male volunteers were used.

The subjects ranged In

age from 20 years to 68 years.
The tests were conducted by the present Investigator.
Each subject was tested Individually.

The duration of the

test battery was approximately 1 hour.
In addition to the test, each subject's present age,
height, and weight were recorded.

Information concerning

his physical activities and his occupation were obtained In
a direct Interview between this Investigator and the subject
at the time of the testing.

(The data sheet and question

naire are Included In Appendix A.)

Each subject wore

rubber-soled gym shoes during the tests.
Selection of the Tests
Selecting tests for a project of this nature was
difficult.

Textbooks and experts In tests and measurements

disagree about what constitutes an acceptable battery of
tests to measure motor function.

Furthermore, most test

batteries are designed for specific groups, such as high

k9
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school girls or college boys.

The present investigator was

unable to discover any battery of tests that was recommended
for all age levels.
The following criteria were established for the
selection of tests for this study.

The test should:

1.

Be easily and quickly administered.

2.

Be Inherently Interesting.

3.

Have acceptable reliability,

i}..

Have acceptable validity.

5.

Measure some of the aspects thought to be
Important in athletic or physical performance.

6.

Not represent skills that favor any one group
on the basis of previous experiences or present
practice.

Using these criteria, the present Investigator
selected the following measures.
1.

Single Arm Movement Time.

2.

Depth Perception Test.

3.

Side-Step Agility Test,

ij..

Trunk-Hip Flexion Test.

5.

Accuracy Throw Test.

6.

Grip Strength (right and left hand).

7.

Bass Stick Test of Static Balance (crosswise and
lengthwise).

8.

Tuttle Pulse-Ratlo Test.
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The Teats and Their Administration
1.

Tuttle Pulse-Ratlo Test

Although the primary purpose of this study was to
measure Individuals on sport skill ability, the writer
believed that a cardiovascular measure would add meaning as
a measure of general fitness for participation.
As In the case of most step tests, the Tuttle PulseRatlo Test has as Its rationale the assumption, fairly
well-substantiated, that the physical condition of an
Individual will affect the rate of the heart and the time
required for rate recovery after exercise.

Various studies

have shown some relationship between the Tuttle Pulse-Ratlo
and athletic performance.^
The Tuttle Pulse-Ratlo was selected over other tests
of cardiovascular function because of the simplicity of the
measure and because of the adjustments that can be made In
the rate of stepping, which, according to Tuttle, will not
adversely affect the results.

In addition, the data are

easily, understood, and comparisons between individuals can
be shown readily.
The Tuttle Pulse-Ratlo Test was the first test
administered In the present battery.

The subject rested In

a chair until his pulse was stabilized.

The pulse was

considered stabilized when It was taken In two successive

% . Harrison Clarke, Application of Measurement to
Health and Physleal Education (Englewood Cliffs, N. J.:
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 191+5)> P. 102.
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1-mlnute counts with no more than a difference of one beat
per recording.

After the pulse had been stabilized, it was

counted for 30 seconds and doubled.
as the "normal pulse."

The result was recorded

The subject then performed the

following exercise at the rate of 20 steps per minute.

The

subject stepped up on a stool, 13 inches high, first with
the right and then with his left foot and next stepped down
with the right and then with his left.
stltuted one "step."

This action con-

Upon finishing the 1-minute bout, the

subject sat down, and his pulse was counted for 2 minutes.
This result was divided by the "normal pulse" to obtain the
"first pulse ratio."
After the pulse returned to normal, the subject
repeated the exercise for 1 minute, at a more rapid cadence,
ranging in this study from 30 to 1+0 steps per minute,
depending upon the subject’s ability to perform.

The pulse

was recorded for 2 minutes following this exercise bout and
was divided into the "normal pulse" to obtain the "second
pulse ratio."

The subject's final score was formulated by

determining the number of steps necessary to achieve a 2.5
p
ratio. The computation is as follows:

^Charles Harold McCloy and Norma Dorothy Young, Tests
and Measurements in Health and Physical Education (third
edition; New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 1951+)>
pp. 299-300.
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So = Sx <f

(S2 ~..S-l2___!£•* “ R l>

r2

"

R1

50 = steps needed for 2.£ ratio
51 =

steps takenfor firstpulse-ratlo

52 =

steps takenfor second

R1 =

pulse-ratlofor Si

R2 =

pulse-ratlo for S 2

pulse-ratlo

A Seth Thomas metronome was used to establish the
step rhythm.
2.

Trunk-Hip Flexion Test

Although there is general agreement that flexibility
is a specific rather than a general factor^ and that no one
test can purport to be a true measure of the flexibility of
all the body joints, nevertheless the ability to bend
forward gives some Indication of the "extensibility of the
erector spinal muscles, the gluteals, the hamstrings, and
the gastrocnemius muscles."^-

This factor would seem to take

into account a maximum number of muscles with only one test.
Therefore, a Trunk-Hip Flexion Test was included.
The inclusion of this test In a battery designed to
measure performance ability was based on the belief that
"muscular flexibility Is Important In sports, and Is a

^Donald H. Steel, "The Specificity of the Range of
Joint Movement of Male College Students" (unpublished
Master's thesis, University of Maryland, 1958).
^•Donald K. Mathews, Measurement In Physical Education
(Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Company, 1963), p. 5»
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possible preventive measure against tearing muscle fibers in
strenuous activity.
A gravity goniometer, the Leighton Flexometer, was
used to measure the degree of trunk-hip flexion.^

The

instrument was strapped around the subject's chest with the
dial just under his axillary region.
across his nipples.
the back of his head.
in position.
possible.

The strap passed

The subject's hands were interlaced at
The dial was set at zero and locked

On command, the subject bent forward as far as

No bouncing was permitted.

in degrees, the range of motion.

The pointer recorded

Three trials were given,

and the latter two were summed for analysis.

A brief warm-up

was given, during which the subject bent forward several
times from a standing position.
3.

Accuracy Throw Test

The ability to throw or project objects in the
desired direction toward a goal is one of the prime objec
tives of many of our sports.

However, almost no research

has been done as to whether age affects this ability.

For

the purposes of this study, the affect of age on the ability
to throw accurately seemed to represent a meaningful area
for Investigation.

^Ibld.
^Jack R. Leighton, "A Simple Objective and Reliable
Measure of Flexibility," Research Quarterly. 13:20^-216,
May, 191+2.

In the Accuracy Throw Test the subject threw at a
target composed of a series of concentric circles with a
5>-inch scoring area for each of the circles, which had been
painted with contrasting colors.

Each circle was bound by

sheet tin, projecting ij. inches above the surface of the
target.

The target was painted on a l+O-inch square of

1/2-inch thick plywood board, which was braced to hold the
target at a lj.20 angle with the horizontal.

The subject

threw 10-ounce "bean bags"--cloth bags, 3 1/2 inches square,
containing "B.B." shot— at the target.
was used from a distance of 12 feet.
was allowed.

An underhand throw
A total of 20 throws

The scoring was recorded as follows:

Ij. points

for the gold center; 3 points for the second, the red circle
2 points for the third, the blue circle; and 1 point for the
last, the black circle.
i|.

The highest score possible was 80.

Grin Strength Test

Strength appears to be basic to good performance in
most sport activities.

McCloy has emphasized that strength

tests are "useful for the determination of immediate poten
tiality for such sports as football, wrestling, weight
throwing, and gymnastics."^

Grip strength, as measured by

the Stoelting Hand Grip Dynamometer, has been shown to be a
reliable and valid measure of strength.
For the Grip Strength Test the dynamometer was

^McCloy and Young, op. clt. . p. 3 2 .

adjusted to fit the hand of the subject.

Proper "fit" was

achieved when the middle phalanges of the fingers were in
firm contact with the pressure arm of the dynamometer.
subject’s hands were chalked to prevent slipping.

The

The

subject was instructed to exert maximum squeezing effort
while keeping the arm away from the body.
completed four maximum efforts:

Each subject

first with the dominant

hand, next with the nondominant, and then a second trial on
both hands.

At the conclusion of each squeeze the tester

took the dynamometer from the subject and recorded the
score in kilograms.

The highest score on each hand was

used in the statistical analysis.
5.

Bass Stick Tests of Static Balance

Balance is thought to be one of the factors which
contributes to athletic performance.

The Bass Tests and

measures of general motor ability in women, along with tests
and ratings of rhythm, have shown coefficients of correlation
of around .5 0 .®
For the Bass Tests the subject stood on a stick which
was 12 inches long, 1 inch wide, and 1 1/2 inches high.
lengthwise and a crosswise test was given.

A

In the lengthwise

test the subject stood with his foot along the length of the
stick; in the crosswise test the subject stood with the ball
of his foot perpendicular to the long axis of the stick.

8 Ibld. . p. IOI4..
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The object was to remain balanced on the stick as long as
possible up to 60 seconds.

When the subject raised the

opposite foot from the floor, timing was begun.

The time

was recorded to the nearest fifth of a second.
Six trials were given for both the lengthwise and the
crosswise test, but only the top three trials were used, as
an effort to prevent fatigue from becoming a factor In those
Individuals with exceptional balance.

Therefore, when

three 60-second trials were recorded, the subject had
finished the test even though he may not have had six trials.
The subject's score was the sum of the top three trials In
each test.
6.

Single Arm Movement Time

The ability to move the body or Its segments through
space rapidly Is vital to the successful performance of many
sports.

The Single Arm Movement Time Test consisted of a

i+O-lnch movement of the dominant hand and arm, Involving
movement time and, to some extent, accuracy of movement.
The subject sat In a chair with his dominant hand resting on
a 2-inch-round switch and his nondominant hand resting beside
the stop switch.

When he was ready, the subject started the

clock by pressing the starting switch.

The next movement

was directed to the stop switch which, when compressed,
stopped the clock.

The time was recorded to the nearest

thousandth of a second on a Hunter Klock-Counter.

The

subject was given one or two practice trials so that he
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fully understood the movement.
then recorded.

Three separate trials were

The sum of the last two trials was used In

the analysis.
7.

Depth Perception

Although a high relationship between depth perception
and sports skills has not been shown, McCloy has emphasized
that ”it is highly probable that in many athletic sports
depth perception is a factor of i m p o r t a n c e . T h e most
common test of depth perception is one in which the subject
is asked to judge the distance of vertical rods from one
another at a specified distance.
In this study the subject sat 20 feet from the
instrument.

Two vertical 10 mm. rods, one movable on a

track and the other stationary, were visible to the subject
through a 102 mm. square aperture in a wooden board.

The

stationary rod was equidistant from the front and rear of the
track.

By means of a string placed in the subject's hands,

the movable rod could be located near the stationary rod.
At the beginning of the test the movable rod was placed near
the back of the track.

The subject was instructed to move

the strings until he was satisfied that the rods were beside
each other.

The distance between them was measured on a

millimeter scale.
one trial.

This distance represented the score for

The entire procedure was then repeated.

9Ibid., p. 236.

Five

£9
trials were given, and the final score, the average deviation
of all trials, was used in the analysis.

8.

Side-Step Agility Te 3 t

McCloy has stated that performance on the Side-Step
Test has a high correlation with "basketball potentiality"
and may also be "highly correlated with ability in tennis,
hockey, soccer, speedball, and football . " 10

The assumption

seems reasonable that in sports demanding body directional
change, agility would be an important factor.
The test used in this study was originated by
H. D. Edgren and modified by McCloy . 11

Three parallel lines

were laid out on the floor, I4. feet apart.

Prom a position

astride the middle line, the subject sidestepped to the
right until his right foot had crossed the right line.

He

then sidestepped back until his left foot had crossed the
far left line.

The subject repeated these movements as

quickly as possible for 10 seconds.
line was scored a half point.

Each crossing of a

Two trials were given and the

scores were summed for statistical treatment.
Activity Levels
To ascertain the effect of current physical activity
upon the test scores of individuals of the various ages, the
present investigator used the following procedure.

1 0 Ibld.. p. 8 0 .
11 Ibid., pp. 8 0 -8 1 .

The
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Individuals In each 5 year age span were judged as to their
activity level on the basis of the questionnaire.

This

judgment Involved ranking them In order from the most
"active" to the least "active."

The Individuals were then

divided Into two groups, one called "active" and the other
"Inactive."

When a group contained an uneven number of

subjects, the odd Individual was assigned to the "Inactive"
group.
Although this writer recognized that these judgments
were extremely gross, this procedure seemed to be the most
satisfactory on the basis of the available Information about
the activities of the subjects.

To test the reliability of

these estimates, the writer made classifications a second
time without reference to the first grouping.

Because only

18 persons of the total group of IJ4.8 were placed In a
different classification the second time, and because most
of these 18 were In the middle range of activity level, the
conclusion was reached that the groupings were sufficiently
consistent for use in further statistical treatments.
Statistical Treatment of the Data
Certain statistical procedures seemed advantageous In
the treatment of the data recorded In this study.

The

coefficient of correlation was used to determine the
reliability of the testing procedures and instruments, and
to discover the extent to which age correlated with the
various test results.

Analysis of variance was employed to

discover the differences, If any, between the test results
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In the various age groups.

Descriptive figures were also

used to show the differences between the groups.
Reliability.

A sample of 7^4- subjects selected from

throughout the age range was used to determine the reliability
of the tests and procedures.

Since only one testing session

for each subject was necessary to secure the data, correla
tions were determined on the basis of the several trials
used In the tests.

The Pearson Coefficient of Correlation

was used In this treatment.

Further treatment by means of

the Spearman-Brown Prophecy Formula corrected the data since
the sum of trials or the average was used In the final
analysis and therefore the trials represented only a portion
of the' total test, with, the exception of the Grip Strength
Tests and the Tuttle Pulse-Ratlo Test.

Because only the

high score on the Grip Strength Tests were used, the prophecy
formula was unnecessary.

In as much as

the Tuttle Pulse-

Ratlo Test required only one trial, the prophecy formula was
not used and previous estimates of the reliability of the
measure were considered accurate.
The coefficient of correlation was obtained from the
following product-moment formula
£xy - £ ± J L

Allen L. Edwards, Statistical Analysis for Students
In Psychology and Education (New York: Rinehart and Company,
Inc., 19i|.6), p. 91.
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The prophecy formula used was the following
N (rx )
Corrected

r = ----------- =--------

1 + (N - l)(r1;|:)
Correlation w i t h Age

Every test score was correlated with age to determine
relationships which existed between age and the selected
physical tasks.
AnalvsIs of Variance

Two different analysls-of-varlance designs were used
in the statistical treatment of the data.

The analysis of

variance applied to the differences between the various ages
on the Individual tests was a Simple Randomized Llnqulst
Analysis of Variance.

The analysis of variance applied to

the differences between active and Inactive groups at the
various age levels was a Type I Llnqulst Analysis of
Variance (A x B Factorial).

The .05 level of confidence was

used as a standard In this treatment.
Duncan's New Multiple Range Test

Duncan's New Multiple Range Test was used to compare
each treatment mean with every other treatment mean within
each age grouping.^

Because the cells have unequal numbers

-1-3Jum c. Nunnally, Jr. , Tests and Measurements
(New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 195>9), p. 1+29.
•^Robert G. D. Steel and James H. Torrle, Prlnclples
and Procedures of Statistics (New York: McGraw-Hill Book,
Company, Inc., I960), p. 107.
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of subjects, Kramer's suggested correction formula was used
to obtain a set of significant ranges.

This procedure

necessitated multiplying the significant studentized ranges

( . 0 5 level) by the square root of the error mean square of
the analysis of variance in order to obtain a set of
intermediate significant ranges.

The appropriate

intermediate range for desired comparisons was obtained
by multiplying this value by the following equation:^

ri and rj are the numbers of observations in the
means for the desired comparisons

^Ibid., p. lllj..

CHAPTER IV
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF THE DATA AND
PRESENTATION OF THE FINDINGS
As described In the previous chapter, various types
of analyses were involved in this study.

Correlation

techniques were used to determine the reliability of the
testing Instruments and procedures; and to investigate the
relationship between age and the test results.

Analysis of

variance was used to analyze the differences within the
various groupings.

In addition, figures were used to

describe some of the differences between the age groups and
to depict the trends on the various tests.
Reliabilities
The statistical procedure used in the determination
of reliability was the Pearson Coefficient of Correlation,
based on split-half test data.

The computations were

carried out on a random sample of 71+ subjects, representing
one-half of the total number tested.

The results are shown

in Table I.
Table I shows that all of the coefficients except two
had an rij of above .90, and two have an rij of .80 or above.
These coefficients appeared sufficiently high to warrant the
use of the measures for further statistical treatment.
of the correlations are those as corrected by the

All
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Spearman-Brown prophecy formula, except for the grip
strength scores.

Grip strength was excluded because only

one of the two trials was used In the final analysis.

All

of the other tests Included the several trials In the
statistical preparations.
TABLE I
RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS OF THE TESTS AS DETERMINED
USING THE SPLIT-HALF TECHNIQUE
Measure

r

N

Single Arm Movement Test

.956

7k

Depth Perception Test

.821

Ik

Side-Step Agility Test

.965

Ik

Trunk-Hip Flexion Test

.997

Ik

Accuracy Throw Test

.818

7k

Grip Strength (dominant hand)

.936

7k

Grip Strength (nondominant hand)

.926

7k

Bass Stick Test of Static Balance (lengthwise)

.963

7k

Bass Stick Test of Static Balance (crosswise)

.952

7k

Test Correlations with Age
The product-moment correlation coefficients were
computed between the various tests and age.

The results are

shown In Table II.
Table II shows that certain negative correlations
were highly significant.

The Bass Stick Test of Static

Balance (lengthwise) correlated ~.5kk with age.

Both the

agility test and the flexibility test displayed correlations
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above -.1+0.

All of the significant correlations were

negative, with the exception of the Depth Perception and
Single Arm Movement Time Tests.

Both of these correlations

were significant, but not highly so.

Only the Accuracy

Throw Test and the Tuttle Pulse-Ratlo Test displayed
correlations which were not significant, with correlation
coefficients of -.068 and .092, respectively.
TABLE II
COEFFICIENTS OBTAINED BY CORRELATING AGE
WITH TEST SCORES
Measure

rll

N

P

Single Arm Movement Test

.215

11+8

.01

Depth Perception Test

.2 3 0

11+8

.01

Side-Step Agility Test

-.1+75

11+7

.01

Trunk-Hip Flexion Test

-.14-03

11+7

.01

Accuracy Throw Test

-.068

11+8

N.S.

Grip Strength (dominant hand)

-•314-6

11+6

.01

Grip Strength (nondominant hand)

-.353

11+7

.01

11+8

.01

0
00

11+8

.01

.092

132

N.S.

Bass Stick Test of Static Balance
(lengthwise)

•

Tuttle Pulse-Ratlo Test

1

Bass Stick Test of Static Balance
(crosswise)

Presentation of the Test Results
Various groupings of the data were used In an effort
to best describe any differences whi c h existed over the 20
to 68 year age range on the ten tests.

Four different
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groupings were used.

The first grouping had ten age ranges

as follows:

(a)

20 to 23 years, (b) 2l\. to 28

years, (c) 29

to 33 years,

(d)

3 I4.to 38 years, (e) 39 to

years, (f) l|l|.

to I4.8 years,

(g)

JL4.9to 53 years, (h) 5k to 58

years, (i) 59

to 63 years, and (j) 6I4. to 68 years.
had five age ranges as follows:
to 38 years, (c) 39
(e) 59 to 68 years.
as follows:

(a) 20

(c) I4.9 to 68 years.

The second grouping

(a) 20 to 28 years, (b) 29

to 1+8 years, (d) ij.9to 58 years, and
The third grouping had three age ranges
to 33 years, (b) 3k to ij.8years, and
The final groupingwas a refinement of

the ten-group division wherein each group was divided into
"active” and "inactive” subjects.

Tables III, IV, and XV

(p. 106) display these groupings with the various test
scores.
The results of each test are discussed individually
with the appropriate figures and analysis of variance tables.
In addition, a separate section is devoted to an analysis of
the activity level data.
Single Arm Movement Time

For the Ten Group data the best- mean performance on
the Single Arm Movement Test was at age 20 to 23 years.

The

score at this age was .2 8 3 seconds, as presented in Table III.
The slowest mean movement time was .357 seconds in the oldest
age classification, 6Ij. to 68 years.

Figure 1 gives evidence

of a somewhat irregular rise in movement time from the
younger to the older age.

For example, the 5^4- to 58 age

group bettered the performance of seven of the groups.

The

TABLE III
MEAN SCORES COMPILED B Y SUBJECTS A N D RECORDED IN TEN AG E GROUPINGS

TEN AGE GROUPINGS
Tests

a

b
21+-28

c
29-33

d
31+-38

e
39-1+3

f
1+1+-1+8

g
1+9-53

h
51+-58

i
59-63

j
61+-68

N=l6
N=l8
N=22
N=12
N=12
N=15
.320
.283* .313
.306
.31+0
.31+2
N=12
N=l6
N=12
N=l8
N=22
N=15
20.1+
20.2* 3 1 .2
3 1 .8
31.2
23.3
N=l8
N=12
N=l6
N=12
N=22
N=15
11+.6
H+.6
ll+.l
15.7* 15.7*
15.1
N=l8
N=12
N=12
N=22
Trunk-Hip Flexion
N=l5
N=15
(degrees)
li+7.0 11+9.7 11+7.9 153.8* 11+2.0 1 3 8 .6
N=l6
N=l8
N=12
N=12
Accuracy Throw Score
N=22
N=15
61.2
62.0
65.0*
61.2
59.1
60.3
N=l8
N=12
N=12
N=l6
Grip Strength
N=21
N=15
(dominant hand, kg.) 1+6.9
1+9.9
1+9.7
53.1+
55.1* 53.5
N=l8
N=12
N=l6
N=21
N=12
Grip Strength (non
N=15
1+9.6
1+8.6
51+. 2* 5 0 .0
dominant hand, kg.)
1+9.9
1+6.3
N=12
N=l8
N=12
N=16
N=22
Bass Balance Test
N=15
(lengthwise In sec.) 17 I+.0* 11+5.1+ 173.2 157.6 H+5.0 11+1.2
N=l6
N=l8
N=12
N=12
N=22
Bass Balance Test
N=15
87.6
(crosswise in sec.)
86.1
8 6 .3 111.7* 66.8
71.5
N=20
N=12
Tuttle Pulse-Ratio
N=ll+
N= 9
N=13
N=15
3 2 .2
31+. 0
33.9
31.3
3 5 .3* 33.7

N=20

n =i5

N=10
.31+5
N=10

N=8
.357
N=8
35.1+
N=8
11.3
N=8
128.9
N=8
60.5
N=7
1+3.3
N=8
i+0.5
N=8
80.3
N=8
21+. 2
N=6
35.0

2 0 -23
Single Arm Movement
Time (sec.)
Depth Perception
(mm. )
Side-Step Agility

*This Indicates best performance on that test.

.3 2 0

.30 6

N=20

n =i 5

3 1 .8

3 0 .1+

2 8 .0

N=20
13.9
N=20
138.9
N=20
63.0
N=20
1+6.2
N=20

N=15

N= 9
12.8
N=10
11+5.0
N=10
57.2
N=10
1+6.6
N=10
1+3.5
N=10

¥ + .0
N=20
107.3
N=20
1+7.8
N=20
31+.1+

1 2 .3
N=l5

1 2 8 .9
N=15
59.9
N=15
1+1+.3
N=l5
1+3.7
n =i5
71+.1+
N=l5

8 3 .0
N=10

3 1 .2

3 0 .8

N=ll+
31+.7

N= 9
33.9
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FIGURE I
THE MEAN PERFORMANCE SCORES OBTAINED ON THE
SINGLE ARM MOVEMENT TEST USING TEN AGE
GROUPS, FIVE AGE GROUPS, AND
THREE AGE GROUPS
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data were treated by analysis of variance techniques to
determine If any of the differences were significant.
results are displayed In Table V.

The

The Ten Group analysis

Indicated nonsignificance at the .0 5 level of confidence.
The Five Group data, as represented In Table IV, shows
the best mean performance ( .3 0 1 seconds) In the 20 to 28 age
group and the poorest performance ( . 3 5 0 seconds) In the
oldest age group.

Figure 1 displays a steady decline In

speed of movement until age 49 to 58 years, when the speed
V

Improves to nearly the equal of the performance of the 29 to
38 age group.
.05 level.

Table V shows a significant F ratio at the

Duncan's New Multiple Range Test was used for a

comparison of the various means.

The results of this test

gave evidence of significant differences ( . 0 5 level) between
all pairs of means except the following:

the 20 to 28 age

group and the 29 to 38 and the 1+9 to 58 age group, the 29 to

38 age group and the 1+9 to 58 age group, and the 39 to 1+8
age group and the 61+ to 68 age group.
The Three Group data shown In Table IV shows the best
performance on the Single Arm Movement Test (.303 seconds)
occurred in the 20 to 33 &6e group, and the poorest perform
ance (.335 seconds), In the 34 to 58 age group.

Table V

indicates a significant "F" ratio at the .05 confidence
level.

The application of Duncan's Test to the data showed

significance only between the youngest group and the middle
and older group.

There was no significant difference

between the middle age group and the older age group.

TABLE IV
MEAN SCORES COMPILED B Y SUBJECTS A N D RECORDED IN
FIV E AN D THREE AGE.GROUPINGS

THREE AGE GROUPINGS

FIVE AGE GROUPINGS
Tests

a

2 0 -28
Single Arm Movement
Time (sec.)
Depth Perception
(mm.)
Side-Step Agility
Trunk-Hip Flexion
(degrees)
Accuracy Throw Score
Grip Strength
(dominant hand, kg.)
Grip Strength (non
dominant hand, kg.)
Bass Balance Test
(lengthwise in sec.)
Bass Balance Test
(crosswise In sec.)
Tuttle Pulse-Ratio

*This

b
29“38

c
39-1+8

d
1+9-58

e
59-68

N=l 8
N=30
N=31
N=3l+
N=35
.301* •311
.350
.311+
.31+1
N=31
N=l 8
N=30
N=3l+
n =35
3 1 .2
2 1 .6* 21+.1
31.1+
31.3
N=30
N=31
N=17
N=3l+
N=35
12.1
13.2
11+.1+
15.5* 15.3
N=30
N=l8
N=3l+„ N=30
n =35
150.ow
Ilf8.6
11+0.3 131+.6 137.8
N=l8
N=30
N=31+^ N=31
n =35
59.9
6 3 .1* 61.2
61.7
58.7
N=30
N=17
N=33„ N=31
n =35
50.8
1+5.2
51+.5* 1+9.9
1+5.1+
N=l8
N=30
N=31
N=33
n =35
1+2.2
1+9.1
1+3.9
1+8.1+
52.7
N=l8
N=30
N=31
N=3l+
N=35
81.8
156.8 167.6* H+3.1
93.2
N=30
N=l8
N=31 >n =35
N=3l+
27.8
95.2* 69.2
1+0.7
86.7
N=28
N=28
N=32
N=l5
N=3i+
33.2
32.3
31+.5* 31+.5* 31+.S

indicates best performance on that test.

a
20-33

b
31+-1+8

N=52
.303*
N=52
2 1 .0*
N=52

N=i+3
.335
N=l+3
3 1 .1+
N=l+3
15.5* 11+.1+
N=52
N=l+2
li+8 .3* H+1+.2
N=52
N=l+3
60.8
62.3
N=5l
N=l+3
5 2 .6* 5 0 .8
N=l+3
1+9.1+
N=52
N=i+3
163.7^ H+7.1
n =52„
N=l+3
N=5l

5 0 .8*

8 6 .5

8 1 .1

N=l+3
32.3

N=l+0
31+.3

c

1+9-68
N=53

.326

N=53

3 1 .2

N=52
12.9
N=53
135.7
N=53

6 0 .6

N=52
1+3.3
N=53
1+3.3
N=53
89.3
N=53
36.3
N=l+9
31+.5

TABLE V
RESULTS OF THE APPLICATION OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TO THE SINGLE A R M
MOVEMENT TIME TEST DATA OBTAINED F R O M TEN AGE GROUPS,
FIVE AG E GROUPS, A N D THREE A GE GROUPS

Grouping
Ten Age
Groups

Sources of
Variation
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Five Age
Groups

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Three Age
Groups

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

df

9

Sums of
Square s

Mean
Squares

F Ratio

P

1.7530

N.S.

45184.906
13828.153
14681.398

3.2676

.05

53335.000
14148.245
14681.398

3.7697

.05

138

22141^.687
1936749.812

24601.743
14034.419

147

2158165.5

14681.398

4
143
147

180739.625
1977425.875
2158165.500

2
145

106670.000
2051495.500

147

2158165.500
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Figure 1 (p. 69) pictures these data, showing the rapid
decline from the younger to the middle age group, followed
by a slight rise in speed in the older group.

When all

three analyses were combined and examined together, they
followed the same trend--the fastest speed occurred at the
youngest age and was followed by a decline until around age
50.

At approximately age 50 the data shows an increase in

movement speed.

The present investigator was unable to

explain the rise at age 5 0 , except to note that several of
the men in their fifties outperformed the youngest group
mean.

Therefore, the Three Group analysis showed an

improvement in time from the middle to the older group,
obscuring the decline evident in the early and late 60-yearolds when the results were plotted using Ten and Five
Groupings.

For general analysis the Five Group seems to

picture the data adequately.
Depth Perception Test Results

Table III (p. 68) shows that the best score in the
Ten Grouping on the Depth Perception Test (20.2 mm.) occurred
in the 29 to 33 age group and the poorest score {3%-k- mm.)
in the oldest age group.

Table VI indicates that there were

no significant differences within the groups in the Ten
Group data at the .05 level of confidence.

Figure 2 graph

ically represents the decline in performance from age 29 to
33 years through age 6i| to 68 years.

However, there was

little decline from the 3U to 38 age group to the 59 to 63
age group.

TABLE VI
RESULTS OF THE APPLICATION OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TO DEPTH
PERCEPTION TEST DAT A OBTAINED FR O M TEN A GE GROUPS,
FIVE A GE GROUPS, A N D THREE AGE GROUPS

Grouping
Ten Age
Groups

Sources of
Variation
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Five Age
Groups

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Three Age
Groups

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

df

Suras of
Squares

Mean
Squares

F Ratio

P

14.3522.527
31701.591
3214.25.321

1.3729

N.S.

11+7

391702.750
1^371+819.500
1;7 6 6 5 2 2 .2 5 0

1+
Uj-3
11+7

265313.625
14.501208.625
14.7 6 6 5 2 2 .2 5 0

66328.14.O6
311+76.983
32l4.25.321

2 .1 0 7 2

N.S.

17814.52.500
30 i4.ll. 153

5 .8 6 8 0

.0 1

11+5

356905.000
141+09617.25

11+7

14.7 6 6 5 2 2 .2 5 0

32l4.25.321

9
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2
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FIGURE 2
THE MEAN PERFORMANCE SCORES OBTAINED ON
THE DEPTH PERCEPTION TEST USING TEN
AGE GROUPS, FIVE AGE GROUPS,
AND THREE AGE GROUPS

68
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The Five Group data, charted In Table IV (p. 71),
Indicates a best mean score (21.6 mm.) at age 20 to 28 years.
The poorest mean score (31.1+ mm.) occurred at age 39 to 1+8
years.

Table VI shows that there was no significant dif

ference between the various groupings.

Figure 2 shows

graphically the decline in depth perception ability up to
the age of 39 to l\.8 years, followed by a plateau up to age
f?9 to 68.
The Three Group analysis in Table IV (p. 71) shows
the best mean score (21.0 mm.) for the youngest group.

The

middle group had a mean score (.2 mm.) lower than the older
group.

The variance analysis result in Table VI shows

significance at the .01 level of confidence.

By the appli

cation of Duncan's Test to the data, this significance was
shown to be between the youngest group and the two older
groups.

There was no significance between mean scores of

the middle and the older age groups.
Figure 2 describes the data when all three analyses
are combined for the Depth Perception Test results.

When

the Five and Three Group plottings were used, some of the
variations shown in the Ten Group analysis were obscured.
The trend, however, was consistent.

The best performance

occurred during the late twenties and early thirties with a
decline until the forties.

From this age onward, there was

very little decline until old age.
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Side-Step Agility Test Results
The highest mean agility score (15.7) using Ten Groups
was recorded at ages 2lj. to 28 years and 29 to 33 years.

The

lowest mean score (1 1 .3 ) was recorded at 6I4. to 68 years.
Figure 3 displays graphically the decline In performance
from the 2I4. to 28 and 29 to 33 age levels to the 6 !| to 68
age level.
(.01 level).

The F ratio (Table VII) was highly significant
Duncan's Test as applied to the data showed

that the following pairs of means were not significantly
different:

group 6 lj. to 68 compared with groups 59 to 63 and

to 58; group 51+ to 58 compared with groups 59 to 6 3 , ij-9
to 53 > and 39 to I4.3 ; group

59 to 63 compared with groups I4.9

to 53 j ^ 4- to ij.8 , 39 to l\.3,

and 3 ij. to 3 8 ; group lp9 to 53

compared with groups 39 to ij.3 , I4J4. to lj.8 , 3^4- to 3 8 , and 20 to
23.

There was no significant difference between any of the

pairs from age groups 20 to 23 through 39 to I4.3 Inclusive.
The main significance lay between the extreme groups.
The Five Group agility analysis In Table IV (p. 71)
showed a high mean score of 15.5 registered at age 20 to 2 8 .
Figure 3 pictures a decline to a low score of 12.1 at age 59
to 69 years.
.01 level.

The F ratio (Table VII) was significant at the
The application of Duncan's Test showed signif

icant differences between the means at all levels except
between the I4.9 to 58 age group and the 59 to 68 age group.
The Three Group data displayed a high score of 15.5
for the 20 to 33 age group as shown In Table IV (p. 71).
The decline (Figure 3) was almost a straight line

to the I4.9
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FIGURE 3
THE MEAN PERFORMANCE SCORES OBTAINED ON THE
AGILITY TEST USING TEN AGE GROUPS, FIVE
AGE GROUPS, AND THREE AGE GROUPS
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TABLE VII
RESULTS OP THE APPLICATION OP ANALYSIS OP VARIANCE TO THE SIDE-STEP
AGILITY TEST DATA OBTAINED PROM TEN AGE GROUPS,
FIVE AGE GROUPS, AND THREE AGE GROUPS
Sources of
Variation

df

Ten Age
Groups

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

9
137
II4.6

23498.260
68360.990
918^9.250

26 1 0 .9 1 8

Five Age
Groups

Between Groups
Within Groups

4
142
llp6

19379.8i|8
72479.402

4844.962
510.418

91859.250

629.173

2

18612.711
73246.539
91859.250

9306.355
508.657

Grouping

Total
Three Age
Groups

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

m

146

Sums of
Squares

Mean
Squares

F Ratio

P

5.2325

.0 1

9.4921

.0 1

1 8 .2 9 6 0

.0 1

498.985
629.173

629.173
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to 68 age group.

The P ratio was significant.

Wh e n Duncan's

Test was employed, significant differences were shown between
all means In the Three Group results.

When all three analyses were examined together, as
plotted In Figure 3, the Individual variations in the Ten
Group analysis were reduced when the data was grouped Into
Three Groups and Five Groups.

However, the trend In all

analyses wasthat the best scores were recorded In the late
twenties and

early thirties with a fairly steady decline In

the upper ages.
Trunk-H l p Flexion Test Results

Table III (p. 68) Indicates that the mean score of
153.8 degrees at age 31+ to 38 was the highest in the Ten
Group analysis.

The lowest mean score of 128 degrees

occurred at age 61+ to 68 years.

Figure 1+ points up a steady-

arid rather sharp decline from age 3k to 38 to age $k fco 58.
At age 59 to

63 there was a mean increase of 16 degrees

followed by a sharp decline

to the oldest age.

Analysis of

variance (Table VIII) applied to this test showed a signif
icant difference at the .01 level.

The application of

Duncan's Test revealed significant differences between all
means except the following pairs:

age 61+ to 68 compared

with 51+ bo 58

and J4J4. to J4-8;age 1+lj. to

1+8 compared with

1+9 to

53, 39 to 1+3,

59 to 6 3 , 20

to 23, and 29 to 33; age 1+9

to 53

compared with

39 to 1+3, 21+ to 2 8 , and 20 to 2 3 ; age 39

to k3

compared with

59 to 6 3 , 20

to 2 3 , 29 to 33, and 21+ to 2 8 ;
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FIGURE 4
THE MEAN PERFORMANCE SCORES OBTAINED ON THE
FLEXIBILITY TEST USING TEN AGE GROUPS,
FIVE AGE GROUPS, AND THREE AGE GROUPS
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TABLE VIII
RESULTS OP THE APPLICATION OP ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TO THE TRUNK-HIP
FLEXION TEST DATA OBTAINED PROM TEN AGE GROUPS,
FIVE AGE GROUPS, AND THREE AGE GROUPS

Grouping
Ten Age
Groups

Sources of
Variation

df

Between Groups
Within Groups

9
137

32^kl.750
93586.375

3615.750

146

1 2 6 1 2 8 .1 2 5

8 6 3 .8 9 1

k
llj-2

103214-0 .14.22

22887.703

. 5721.926
727.014-5

U 4.6

126128.125

863.891

2

1 7 2 1 2 .7 8 1

8606.391
756.357

Total
Five Age
Groups

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Three Age
Groups

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

m
II4.6

S u m s 'of
Squares

108915.
126128.125

Mean
Squares

6 8 3 .1 1 2

863.891

F Ratio

P

5.2931

.0 1

7.8701

.0 1

11.3787

.0 1
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age 59 to 63 compared with 20 to 2 3 , 2k to 28, and 3k- to 38
age 20 to 23 compared with 29 to 3 3 , 2k- to 28, and 3k- to 38
age 29 to. 33 compared with 2k to 28 and 3I4. to 3 8 ; and age

2I4. to 28 compared with 31+ to 3 8 .
The results of the Five Group analysis in Table IV
(p. 71) indicated that the 29 to 38 year age group had the
highest flexibility mean score, 150 degrees.

The lowest

mean score, 13 I+.6 , occurred at the lj.9 to 58 age group.
Figure k pictures this decline along with the slight upward
rise at age 59 to 68.
icant at the .01 level.

The F ratio (Table VIII) was signif
The application of Duncan’s Test

revealed significance between the age group ij.9 to 58 and the
two highest mean scores at ages 20 to 28 and 29 to 38 years.
The age group 59 to 68 and the age group 39 to lj.8 also
differed significantly from the same two younger groups.
There was no significant difference between the two youngest
groups.
The Three Group analysis as depicted in Table IV
(p. 7 1 )t gave the highest mean flexibility score for the
youngest age group and the lowest mean score for the oldest
group.

The flexibility scores declined continuously with

increased age.

This is shown graphically in Figure ij..

The

only significant difference between the means as shown when
Duncan's Test was applied to the data was between the
youngest and the oldest group.
A comparison of the three groupings in Figure kshowed that the Ten Group analysis had a high degree of

variation at the different age levels.

The Five Group and

Three Group graphic descriptions depicted more clearly the
trend from the highest mean performance score in the twenties
to the lowest mean score in the late sixties.

Either of

these groupings is sufficient to describe the data.

Accuracy Throw Test Score Results
Table III

(p. 68) shows that at age 29 to 33 years a

h i g h mean score of 65 was recorded on the Accuracy Throw
Test.

Table III and Figure 5 gave evidence of great

variability between the different ages.

Although the lowest

mean score was recorded at age 59 to 6 3 , the 20 to 23 age
group scored only slightly higher.

The oldest group out

performed the two youngest groups.

Analysis of variance

applied to this test (Table IX) showed a significant F ratio
at the .01 level.

The application of D u n c a n ’s Test to the

data revealed significant differences between only a few of
the paired means.

The h i g h score differed significantly

from all other means except that of the J4.9 to 53 age group.
The low score differed significantly from the five highest
scores, 3^4- to 3 8 » ^4-9 to 53 > 29 to 33> 39 to J4.3> and IjJj. to I4.8
years, respectively.

The age group 20 to 23 differed

significantly from only the two h i g h scores at ages 3 I4. to 38
and ij.9 to 53.

The 53 to 58 age group was significantly

different from only age 3^4- to 3 8 .
the 614. to 68 age group,
age group,

The 2 J4. to 28 age group,

the 39 to ij.3 age group,

the Ijlj. to lj.8

the 29 to 33 age group and the I4.9 to 53 age group

differed significantly from only the highest score at the

8
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FIGURE 5
THE MEAN PERFORMANCE SCORES OBTAINED ON THE
ACCURACY THROW TEST USING TEN AGE GROUPS,
FIVE AGE GROUPS, AND THREE AGE GROUPS
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TABLE IX
RESULTS OP THE APPLICATION OP ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TO THE ACCURACY
THROW TEST DATA OBTAINED PROM TEN AGE GROUPS,
FIVE AGE GROUPS, AND THREE AGE GROUPS

Grouping
Ten Age
Groups

Sources of
Variation
Between Groups
W i thin Groups
Total

Five Age
Groups

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Three Age
Groups

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

df

Sums of
Squares

Mean
Squares

138

9

505.715
2306.I|.02

56.191
16.713

4-7

2812.117

19.130

143

293.14-58
2518.660

73.361}.
17.613

4-7

2812.117

19.130

2
114-5

76.014.1
2736.076

3 8 .0 2 1

47

2812.117

19.130

18.869

P Ratio

P

3.3621

.01

4-1654

.0 1

2.0114.9

N.S.
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3k to

38 age level.

The Five Group analysis, as reflected In Table IV
(p. 71) and Figure 5> placed the highest mean score In the
age group 29 to 3 8 .

The analysis of variance Indicated a

significant difference between the groups.

The application

of Duncan's Test to the data showed this difference to be
caused by variation between the low result at age 59 to 68
and the results at age 29 to 3 8 , 39 to ij.8, and lj.9 to 58.
There was also a significant difference between the 20 to 28
age group and the 29 to 38 age group.

All other pairings of

means were not significantly different.
The Three Group data In Table IV (p. 71) showed that
the highest mean score was recorded In the 3k to J4.8 age
group, as displayed In Figure 5.

The F ratio (Table IX)

Indicated that the differences between the three mean scores
were not significant at the .05 level.
Figure 5 gives a comparison of the three groupings.
The numerous variations In the Ten Group analysis, most of
them not significantly different, were refined In the Three
Group and Five Group plottings.

The trend was upward from

the early twenties until the thirties, at which time a
decline began.

This decline continued to the upper age

limits of the study.

Mean Grip Strength (dominant hand)
Test Results
The highest mean grip strength score of the dominant

88
hand, 5 £.l kilograms, was recorded at age 61j. to 68 years.
Table III (p. 6 8 ) and Figure 6 show that the youngest age
group, 20 to 23 years, ranked sixth In dominant hand grip
strength performance; that Is, five other groups had higher
mean grip strength scores.

Analysis of variance (Table X)

Indicated that a significant difference existed between
groups.

The application of Duncan's Test to the data showed

this significance to be mainly between the lower six mean
scores and the top three mean scores when the various means
were compared.

The 39 to ij.3 age group was not significantly

different from any of the other age groups.
The Five Group analysis In Table IV (p. 71) showed
the highest mean grip strength (dominant hand) score,
kilograms, occurred In the 29 to 38 age group and the lowest
mean score, J+5 . 2 kilograms, In the 59 to 68 age group.
Figure 6 depicts graphically the continuous decline from the
29 to 38 age group to the oldest age group.

The application

of Duncan's Test revealed that all of the mean differences
within the Five Groups were significant except the difference
between the two older groups and the difference between the

20 to 28 year age group and the 39 to J4.8 year age group.
The Three Group data are shown In Table IV (p. 71)
and Figure 6.

The youngest group had the highest mean

score, 52.6 kilograms.

The oldest group was still the

lowest, with a mean score of lj-3.3 kilograms.

The variance

analysis was highly significant, as summarized In Table X.
The application of Duncan's Test to the data showed this to
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FIGURE 6
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TABLE X
RESULTS OF THE APPLICATION OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TO THE GRIP STRENGTH
(DOMINANT HAND) TEST DATA OBTAINED FROM TEN AGE GROUPS,
FIVE AGE GROUPS, AND THREE AGE GROUPS
GroupIng
Ten Age
Groups

Sources of
Variation

df

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Five Age
Groups

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Three Age
Groups

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sums of
Squares

Mean
Squares

9
136

2192.320
751*2.156

21*3.591
55.1*57

11*5

9731*. 1*77

67.131*

1*
m

1791.995
791*2.1^82

1*1*7.999
56.330

11*5

9731*.1*77

67.131*

2
11*3

Uj.68.816
8265.660

7 3 l*.l*08
57.802

11*5

9731*.1*77

67.131*

F Ratio

P

14--39214.

.01

7.9532

.01

12.7056

.01
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be a result of a significant difference between the oldest
group and the two younger groups.

The difference between

the 20 to 33 age group and the 3^ to I+8 age group was not
significant.
The dominant trend of all the analyses is depicted in
Figure 6 , which shows a decline in performance from the
thirties to the oldest age groupings.

The Ten Group analysis

had greater variations with adjacent mean score differences
which were not always significant.

These differences were

obscured when combined into larger groupings (Three and Five
Groups) and contributed to a more easily pictured decline in
grip strength (dominant hand) ability.
Grin Strength (nondominant hand)
Test Results
The highest mean score for nondominant hand grip
strength occurred in the 29 to 33 age bracket.

This score,

as reported in Table III (p. 6 8 ), was 5>i+.2 kilograms, only

,9 kilograms less than the highest score for the dominant
hand.

The low mean score, ij.0.5 kilograms, was recorded for

the oldest age bracket, age 6I4. to 6 8 .

Figure 7 displays the

results, showing a score of 1^6 .3 kilograms at age 20 to 23
to the high score of 5l±.2 kilograms at age 29 to 33.
Thereafter the decline was continuous except for a slight
rise at age Ljlj. to I4.8 .

Analysis of variance (Table XI)

indicated a highly significant F ratio (.01 level).

The

application of Duncan's Test to the data indicated a
significant difference between the 6Ij. to 68 age group and
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FIGURE 7
THE MEAN PERFORMANCE SCORES OBTAINED ON THE
NON-DOMINANT HAND GRIP STRENGTH TEST
USING TEN AGE GROUPS, FIVE AGE
GROUPS, AND THREE AGE GROUPS
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TABLE XI
RESULTS OP THE APPLICATION OP ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TO THE GRIP STRENGTH
(NONDOMINANT HAND) TEST DATA OBTAINED FROM TEN AGE GROUPS,
FIVE AGE GROUPS, AND THREE AGE GROUPS

Grouping
Ten Age
Groups

Sources of
Variation

df

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Five Age
Groups

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Three Age
Groups

Between Groups
With i n Groups
Total

Sums of
Squares

Mea n
Squares

F Ratio

9
137

2224.988

224-9.243

24-5332

.0 1

12+6

9783.609

6 7 .0 1 1

1963.724.2
7819.867

24-90.935
55.069

8.9124.8

.0 1

lij.2
lij.6

9783.609

6 7 .0 1 1

2

1624.2.977
8lii.0.633

8 2 1 .k88

I2j-5313

.0 1

1*4
U 4.6

9783.609

6 7 .0 1 1

k

7 5 3 8 .6 2 2

P

5 5 .0 2 6

56.532

9k
the i|4 to ij.8, 39 to k3>, 3^ to 3 8 , 29 to 33, and 2k to 28 age
groups.

There was also a significant difference between the

£9 to 63 year age group and the 29 to 33 year age group.
The $k to 58 year age group differed significantly from the
29 to 33 year age group as did the ij.9 to 53, the 20 to 23,
and the 39 to I4.3 age group.

Furthermore, the $k to 58 age

group differed significantly from the 3k to 3 8 , 2k to 2 8 ,
and

to lj.8 age groups.

All other pairings of means were

not significantly different.
The Five Group data In Table IV (p. 71) revealed a
high mean score of 52.7 kilograms at age 29 to 38 and a low
mean score of ij.2.2 kilograms at age 59 to 68.

Figure 7

describes graphically the decline from the high mean score
at age 29 to 38 to the low mean score at age 59 to 68.

The

difference within the groups was significant at the .01
level of confidence as Indicated by the analysis of variance
results, as shown In Table XI.

The application of Duncan’s

Test to the data showed significant differences between all
means except between ages I4.9 to 58 and 59 to 68 and between
the 20 to 28 group and the 39 to I4.8 year age group.
The Three Group analysis In Table IV (p. 71) and
Figure 7 Indicated that the best mean performance was at age
20 to 33 with a progressive decline to the older age.

A

significant F ratio was found within the Three Group analysis.
The difference between the scores of the middle and the
youngest group was not significant as revealed by the
application of Duncan's Test to the data, although the
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difference between the older group and the middle and
youngest group was significant.
The combination of all three analyses into one graph
(Figure 7> p. 92) re-emphasized the fairly constant decline
from the thirties to the oldest age groupings.

The fact

that the very young group was inferior to several of the
older groups is completely obliterated in the Three Group
analysis.

That the decline from the high group through the

middle ages is not extreme is best shown in the Three and
Five Group data.

After the mid-forties, however, there was

a very sharp and severe decline in grip strength (nondominant
hand) performance.

The Three and Five Group adequately

depict the data for general analysis.
Bass Stick Test of Static Balance
(lengthwise) Results
Table III (p. 6 8 ) displays the mean scores of the
Balance Test (lengthwise).

The best mean performance was

17^4--0 seconds at age 20 to 23 years.

The poorest mean

performance was 7^.1+ seconds at age 5b to 58 years.

The

decline was continuous from the younger age to the older age
except for the 2l\. to 28 and 5b to 58 age groups.
ularity is portrayed in Figure 8 .

The irreg

The Ten Age Group analysis

of variance was significant at the .01 level (Table XII).
The treatment of the data by means of Duncan's Test showed
significance between ages 6I4. to 6 8 , 59 to 6 3 , 5b to 58, ij.9
to 53>

to I4.8, and all the other mean scores, but no

significant difference between themselves.

There was no
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TABLE XII
RESULTS OF THE APPLICATION OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TO BASS STICK TEST
OF STATIC BALANCE (LENGTHWISE) DATA OBTAINED FROM TEN AGE
GROUPS, FIVE AGE GROUPS, AND THREE AGE GROUPS

Grouping
Ten Age
Groups

Sources of
Variation
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Five Age
Groups

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Three Age
Groups

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Suras of
Squares

Mean
Squares

138

18088002.750
32061}.171.250

2009778.078
232314-9.066

W

501521714-.000

314-1171.250

k
lk3

I6367 I1 6 6 .500
337814-707.500

lj.091866.625
236256.695

Uj-7

501521714..000

3 l4.li7 i .2 5 0

2
11*5

1 5 8 7 8 5 5 2 .0 0 0
314.2 7 3 6 2 2 .0 0 0

7939276.000
236369.807

llj-7

501521714-.000

3 l4.li7 i .2 5 0

df
9

F Ratio

P

8.614.98

.01

17.3196

.01

33.58814.

.01
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significant difference between the means paired at levels
20 to 2 3 , 2k to 2 8 , 29 to 33, 3k to 3 8 , and 39 to k3*
Table IV (p. 71) Indicates that the mean score of
I6 7 .6 seconds at age 29 to 38 was the highest in the Five
Group analysis.
68.

The lowest mean score was 81.8 at age 59 to

Figure 8 shows a decline in both directions from the

high point.

The Five Group analysis of variance was signif

icant at the .01 level (Table XII).

The use of Duncan’s

Test Indicated significant differences between the mean
scores at ages 59 to 68, 1^9 to 58, and the 20 to 2 8 , 29 to

3 8 , and 39 to I4.8 .

The only other significant difference was

between the results of the 39 to lj.8 year age group and the
29 to 38 year age group.
Table IV (p. 71) indicates that when the data were
grouped into three age ranges, the 20 to 33 age group’s mean
score of 163.7 seconds was the highest, and the upper age
bracket's mean score of 89.3 seconds was the lowest.
Figure 8 displays this continuous decline.
ratio was found in the Three Group analysis.

A significant F
The application

of Duncan's Test revealed a significant difference between
mean score of the older group and each of the younger groups.
The difference between the mean scores of two younger groups
was not significant.
Figure 8 shows that the decline is fairly continuous
for all analyses from the youngest age to the oldest age.
Since most of the differences between the adjacent mean
scores

in the Ten Group analysis were not significant,

the
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Five and Three Groups adequately picture the decrease In
balance ability as age Increases.
Bass Stick Test of Static Balance
(crosswise) Results
The best mean performance In the Ten Group analysis
on the Balance Test (crosswise) was 111.7 seconds at age 32+
to 3 8 .

The low mean score, 21+.2 seconds, as recorded at age

62+ to 6 8 .

These data are displayed In Table III (p. 6 8 ).

Figure 9 shows this decline graphically.

The F ratio

(Table XIII) to Indicate differences between the groups was
significant at the .01 confidence level.

Duncan's Test

revealed no significant difference between each mean of the
six older groups.

There was also no significant difference

between each of the means of the four younger groups.

Each

mean

score of the three younger groups differed significantly

from

each mean score of the four older groups.

None of the

remaining mean pairs was significantly different.
Table IV (p. 71)
performance In the Five

indicates that the best mean
Group analysis on Balance (crosswise)

was at age 29 to 3 8 , with a score of 95.2 seconds.
mean score, 2 7 .8 seconds, occurred at age 59 to 6 8 .

The low
The

graphic line Is shown to be consistently downward from Its
high point at age 29 to 3 8 » as revealed In Figure 9.

The

analysis of variance (Table XIII) showed a significant
difference between the groups.

The application of Duncan's

Test revealed significance between the Individual means of
the two older groups as compared with the means of each of

100

120Three Group
Five Group
Ten Group

90
80

SCORES

60-
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50-
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70-

40-
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100-
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-

figure

9

THE MEAN PERFORMANCE SCORES OBTAINED ON THE
BASS STICK TEST OF BALANCE (CROSSWISE)
USING TEN AGE GROUPS, FIVE AGE
GROUPS, AND THREE AGE GROUPS

TABLE XIII
RESULTS OF THE APPLICATION OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TO BASS STICK TEST
OF STATIC BALANCE (CROSSWISE) DATA OBTAINED FROM TEN AGE
GROUPS, FIVE AGE GROUPS, AND THREE AGE GROUPS

Grouping
Ten Age
Groups

Sources of
Variation
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Five Age
Groups

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Three Age
Groups

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

df

Sums of
Squares

Me a n
Squares

9 8 4 7 3 2 9 .0 0 0
li-355018 0 .0 0 0

109ij.l47.656

138
147

53397509.000

363248.355

9 0 7 2 2 3 2 .5 0 0
lii-3

1*4325276.500

2268058.125
309966.965

147

53397509.000

363248.359

2
ii+5

7 8 1 8 7 0 0 .0 0 0
[*.5 5 7 8 8 0 9 .0 0 0

3909350.000
314336.613

347

53397509.000

363248.359

9

3 1 5 5 8 1 .0 1 2

F Ratio

P

3.4671

.0 1

7.3171

.0 1

12.4368

.01
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the three younger groups.

There was no significance between

the means within these younger and older groupings.
The Three Group analysis In Table IV (p. 71) showed
mean scores of 86.5, 8l.l, and 36.3 seconds at ages 20 to 33,

3 J4. to lj.8, and I4.9 to 68 years, respectively.

The most severe

decline was between the middle age group and the older group..
This decline Is pictured In Figure 9.

The F ratio (Table

XIII) was significant and the application of Duncan’s Test

revealed the cause as being the difference between the mean
score of the older group and the mean score of the two
younger groups.

There was no significant difference between

the means of the younger groups.
When all three analyses were combined on one graph,
as In Figure 9, the trend was predominantly a decline In
ability as age Increases.

The somewhat Irregular design

traced by the Ten Group mean scores was modified when Three
and Five Groups are used.

Since most of the neighboring

variations were not significant, these two groupings
adequately picture the data for general analysis.
Tuttle Pulse-Ratlo Test Results

The poorest mean performance in the Ten Group analysis
on the Tuttle Pulse-Ratlo Test (31.3) occurred at age 29 to
33*

The best mean performances (35.3 and 35.0) were recorded

at age 39 to ij.3 and 6ij. to 68.

When analysis of variance was

applied to the data, the F ratio was not significant at the
.05 level (Table XIV).

Figure 10 shows the somewhat Irregular

picture of the Ten Group test results, which revealed an

TABLE XIV
RESULTS OF THE APPLICATION OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TO THE TUTTLE
PULSE-RATIO TEST DATA OBTAINED FROM TEN AGE GROUPS,
FIVE AGE GROUPS, AND THREE AGE GROUPS
Grouping
Ten Age
Groups

Sources of
Variation

df

Sums of
Squares

Mean
Squares

Between Groups
W i thin Groups

9
122

20728.281
1255611.1+69

2303.11+2
10291.897

131

1276339.750

971+3.057

1+
127

11533.609
1261+806.11+1

2883.1+02
9959.103

131

1276339.750

971+3.052

2
129

12596.250
126371+3.50

6298.125
9796.1+61

131

1276339.750

971+3.052

Total
Five Age
Groups

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Three Age
Groups

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

F Ratio

P

.2238

N.S.

.2895

N.S.

.61+29

N.S.

101).

Three Group
Five Group
Ten Group

TUTTLE

PULSE-RAT10 SCORES

37036.035034033.0-

31.0300-

AGE

23

28

33

38

43

48

53

58

63

FIGURE 10
THE MEAN PERFORMANCE SCORES OBTAINED ON THE
TUTTLE PULSE-RAT10 TEST USING TEN AGE
GROUPS, FIVE AGE GROUPS, AND
THREE AGE GROUPS

68
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Increase In performance ability as age Increased, although
the differences between the groups were nonsignificant.
The Five Group and Three Group data results In
Table IV (p. 71) showed similar trends.

Table XIV Indicates

that there was no significant difference between the various
groups on the Tuttle Pulse-Ratlo Test.

Figure 10 shows a

slight Increase In ability for both groupings as age
Increased.
When all three groupings are compared as In Figure 10
there was no dominant trend In any one analysis, although
the data appear to Indicate that the ability to perform on
this specific cardiovascular activity Increased as age
Increased.

None of the differences within any of the

groupings was significant at the .Of? level.
Results of “Active” versus
“Inactive” Analysis
To discover If differences existed between active and
Inactive men at the various ages, the present Investigator
applied an A x B Factorial Analysis of Variance to each test
using the Ten Age Group divided Into an "active" group and
an "Inactive" group.

The analysis of variance results are

shown In Table XVI and are more fully described In Figures 11
through 20.

The mean scores are shown In Table XV.

Analysis of variance, when applied to the results of
Single Arm Movement Time Test, showed no significant dif
ference between "active" and "inactive" groups (Table XVI).
Graphically, as Indicated In Figure 11, the scores of the

TABLE XV
MEAN SCORES COMPILED BY "ACTIVE" AND "INACTIVE"

Age

Activity
Level

Single
Arm
Movement
Time
(sec.)
N

Depth
Perception
(mm.)
N

Side-Step
Agility
Test
N

Trunk-Hip
Flexion
(degrees)
N

Active
Inactive

6
6

305.8
260.9*

6
6

2 0 .3*

6
6

15.5*

6

26.3

1 4 .9

6

141.9„
152.0*

2I4.—28

Active
Inactive

9
9

296.2*
330.0

9
9

15.4*
25.4

9
9

16.9*
14.4

9
9

157.8*
141.5

29-33

Active
Inactive

11
11

282+.1*
327.4

11
11

17.2*
23.1

11
11

16.5* ' 11
11
14.7

155.3*
140.6

3^-38

Active
Inactive

6
6

287. 9*
351.5

6
6

37 •°,t
25.3*

6
6

15.7*
13.5

6
6

1 5 4 .9*

39-2+3

Active
Inactive

7
7

331. 6*
344.2

7
7

26.5*
37.2

7
7

14.5*
13.4

7
7

1 4 6 .4 *
139 .6

M r 1+8

Active
Inactive

8
8

342.7,t
3 3 6 .9*

8
8

29.9*
32.4

8
8

14.9*
14.3

7
7

1 3 5 .4
1 4 2 .9*

2+9-53

Active
Inactive

10
10

317. 1*
322.2

10
10

23.7*
39.8

10
10

1 5 .0*
1 3 .8

10
10

136.9
li+l.O*

54-58

Active
Inactive

7
7

297.3*
304.0

7
7

30.8
26.7*

7
7

12.5*
11.9

7
7

129.7*
127.3

59-63

Ac t ive
Inactive

5
5

378.0
311.3*

5
5

22.6*
33.3

4
4

12.3
12.6*

4
4

150.1*
139.9

62+—68

Active
Inactive

1+
4

352.8*
362.0

4
4

35.3*
35.5

4
4

12.5*
10.1

4
4

129.0*

20-23

Column
Means

Ac t ive
Inactive

325.2
324.7*

24.7*

3 0 .2

1 5 .0*
13.5

*This indicates best performance on that test.

128.8
144.8*
141.2

VE"
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SUBJECTS AND RECORDED IN TEN AGE GROUPS

Accuracy
Throw
Score
N

Grip
Strength
(dominant
hand)
(kg.)
N

Grip
Strength
(nondominant
hand)
(kg.)
N

Bass
Balance
Test
(lengthwise
In sec.)
N

Bass
Balance
Test
(crosswise
in sec.)
N

Tuttle
PulseRatlo
Test
N

6
6

61.0*
57.3

6
6

45.7.,
I4-8 .2*

6
6

43.5,.
49.0*

6
6

180.0*
168.0

6
6

1 0 9 .9*
65.2

4
4

38.5*
27.7

9
9

59.8
60.9*

9
9

52. lL
5U-li*

9
9

49.1
5 0 .7*

9
9

163.4*
127.4

9
9

109.4*
62.7

6
6

3 8 .2*
3 1 .8

11
11

61.7
62. 3*

10
10

59.5*
5o.ii.

10
10

55.1*
53.1

11
11

173.2*
173.1

11
11

77.1
95.4*

10
10

32.9*
29.6

6
6

65.2*
6I4-.8

6
6

56.0*

6
6

52.5*
47.5

6
6

180.0*
135.2

6
6

142.5*

6
6

2 8 .0

7
7

63.3*

7
7

50.3*
47.4 •

7
7

56.0

6
6

3 2 .8

1 25 .8

7
7

8 0 .0*

i+7 -6

7
7

176.8*

6 0 .4

8
8

62.8*
59.8

8
8

53.5*

4 6 .4

8
8

51.6*
47.6

8
8

173.6*
108.9

8
8

9 8 .4*
44.6

7
7

33.6
33.8*

10
10

63.7*
62.3

10
10

49.1*
43.2

10
10

45.3*
42.7

10
10

110.9*
103.7

10
10

56.2*
39.4

10
10

34.5*
34.2

7
7

59.1k.
60.1*

7
7

4 2 .6 „

4 2 .4 *

46.4*

7
7

45.4*

7
7

62.7
70.9*

7
7

32.3*
18.5

7
7

29.9
39.6*

5
5

58.2*
56.2

5
5

43.7
49.4*

5
5

41 .6
4 5 .4 *

5
5

118.5*
47.5

5
5

46.6*
14.9

4
4

3°. 7
3 2 .1*

4
4

61.0*
60.0

3
3

4 8 .0*

39-7

4
4

3 7 .5 ,,

4
4

114.1*
46.4

4
4

37.2*
11.2

3
3

4 2 .6*

61.7*
60.7

5 1 .0
5 1 .8*

5 0 .6*
48.5

43.5*47.8*
47.7

147.4*
117.5

8 0 .8

80.3*
53.2

39.9*
37.1*

27.5
32.9„
34.5*

TABLE XVI
RESULTS OP THE APPLICATION OP ANALYSIS OP VARIANCE TO "ACTIVE" AND
"INACTIVE" GROUPINGS OBTAINED PROM TEN AGE GROUPS

Test
Single Arm
Movement
Time

Sources of Variation
Between Active-Inactive
Between Age Groups
Interaction
Within Cells
Total

Depth
Perception

Side-Step
Agility
Test

Between Active-Inactive
Between Age Groups
Interaction
Within Cells
Total
Between Active-Inactive
Between Age Groups
Interaction
Within Cells
Total

Trunk-Hip
Flexion

Between Active-Inactive
Between Age Groups
Interaction
Within Cells
Total

df

Sums of
Squares

1

13290.500

9
9

2251j.2 l4-.500
I 7 I6I4.8 .5 OO

126

1722068.219
2132 l|3 3 .0 0 0

45

1
9
9
126
45

1

112901.375
380993.750
207757.625
3968257.314
14.669910.625

Mean
Squares
13290.£00
25014.7.167
19072.055

13667*208

.97214.

1 .8 3 2 6
1.3955

P
N.S.
N.S.
N.S.

ll4.7 O6 .l4.3 ll3.5814-8
112901.375
ij.2332.639
1.3141
2 3 0814..18 0
.7330
3114.914..
106

N.S.
N.S.
N.S.

3 2 2 0 6 .2 8 0

9
9
121*.

8100.031
2lj.5l0.969
2633.156
56155.133

8100.-031
2723.141
292.573
I4.5 2 .86 I4.

143

91399.314

639.156

1

I67 I4..125
31018.625
11930.125

126

7 8 8 2 0 .8 3 2

16714..125
3146.54
1325.569
635.652

llj.5

1 2 3 4 4 .0 0 0

8 6 3 .214.5

9
9

P Ratio

1 7 .8 8 6 2
6 .0 1 3 8

.0 1
.0 1

,61j.6l

N.S.

2.6337
54220

N.S.

2 .0 8 4

.05

.0 1

TABLE XVI (continued)

Test
Accuracy
Throw

Between Active-Inactive
Between Age Groups
Interaction
Within Cells

1
9
9
126

38.523
513.203
97.1*77
2078.330

U*5

2727.51*7

1
9
9
122

167.016
222.307
111*. 980
51.71*2

11*1

167.016
2000.766
1031]..816
6312.^58
9515.160

1
9
9
121*

2.001*
2136.211
1*60.602
701*6 .111*

2.001*
237.357
51.178
56.823

11*3

96i]l*. 937

67.1*1*7

1
9
9
126

3258652.000
193181*62.000
2779581*.000
21*000628.000

3258652.000
211*61*95.750
3 0881*2.661*
1901*81.171*

11*5

1*9357326.000

31*0395.352

Between Active-Inactive
Between Age Groups
Interaction
Within Cells
Total

Grip
Strength
(nondominant
hand)

Between Active-Inactive
Between Age Groups
Interaction
Within Cells
Total

Bass Stick
Test of
Static
Balance
(lengthwise)

Mean
Squares

df

Total
Grip
Strength
(dominant
hand)

Sums of
Squares

Sources of Variation

Between Active-Inactive
Between Age Groups
Interaction
Within Cells
Total

38.523
57.023

1 0 .8 3 1

F Ratio
2.3355
3.1*570
.6566

P
N.S.
.01
N.S.

3.2278
1*.2961*
2.2222

N.S.
.01
.05

.0353
1*.1771
.9006

N.S.
.01
N.S.

17.1075
11.2688
1.6211*

.01
.01
N.S.

16.1*95
18.811

67.1*83

TABLE XVI (continued)
Sums of
Squares

Mean
Squares

Test

Sources of Variation

df

Bass Stick
Test of
Static
Balance
(crosswise)

Between Active-Inactive
Between Age Groups
Interaction
Within Cells

1
9
9
126

2689275.500
103h.697.500
2168155.500
37957136.500

2689275.500
1149663.609
240906.166
301247.113

145

5316151*11-. 500

366631.340

Tuttle
PulseRatio
Test

Between Active-Inactive
Between Age Groups
Interaction
Within Cells

1
9
9
106

7 6 8 4 .6 2 5
23632.250
1^9858.000
1024982.914

7684.625
2625.806
16650.889
9669.650

125

1206158.125

9649.265

Total

Total

P Ratio

P
.,01

8.9271
3.8163
.7997

N.S.

.7947
.2716
1.7220

N.S.
N.S.
N.S.

.0 1
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no

Active ------Inactive
.260-

.2 8 0
.290.300.310.320*

Arm

.330

.34a

Single

Movement

Time

in Seconds

.270-

.350.3 6 0
.370.380-

AGE

2 0 - 24- 29- 3 4 - 39- 4 4 - 4 9 - 5423
28
33 38 4 3
4 8 53 58

59- 6 4 63 68

FIGURE 11
THE MEAN PERFORMANCE SCORES OBTAINED ON THE SINGLE
ARM MOVEMENT TEST USING TEN AGE GROUPS DIVIDED
INTO ACTIVE AND INACTIVE CLASSIFICATIONS
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Inactive

170

*

160

*

\

150

---- -

*

140

*

13.0

Test

12.0

ILO*

Agility

Scores

to the

Nearest Tenth

Active

10.0
T
AGE

T

T

20 24 29 34 39 44 49 54 59 6 4
23 28 33 38 43 48 53 58 63 68
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

FIGURE 13
THE MEAN PERFORMANCE SCORES OBTAINED ON THE SIDE
STEP AGILITY TEST USING TEN AGE GROUPS DIVIDED
INTO ACTIVE AND INACTIVE CLASSIFICATIONS
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Active

--------

Depth

Perception

in Millimeters

Inactive-------15-

20

-

25303540-

app

2 0 - 24- 2 9 - 3 4 - 3 9 - 4 4 - 4 9 - 5 4 - 5 9 - 6 4 23
28 33 3 8 4 3
4 8 53 5 8
63
68
FIGURE 12
THE MEAN PERFORMANCE SCORES OBTAINED ON THE DEPTH
PERCEPTION TEST USING TEN AGE GROUPS DIVIDED
INTO ACTIVE AND INACTIVE CLASSIFICATIONS
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Interaction between age groups and the activity classifica
tion, was significant at the .05 confidence level.
shows the mean scores on the flexibility test.

Figure iJLj.

The over-all

average was 124J4..6 degrees for the "active" and lij.1.2 degrees
for the "inactives."
The application of analysis of variance to the Accuracy
Throw Test Indicated that there was no significant difference
between "active" and "Inactive" groups.
"active group" was 61.7^.
was 60.71.

The mean score of the

The mean of the "Inactive group"

Table XVI (p. 107) displays a nonsignificant Inter

action F ratio.

The scores are shown graphically in Figure 15.

The mean score of the "active" group for Grip Strength
of the dominant hand was 50.6 kilograms.

The mean score of

the "Inactive" group was I4.8. 14.6 kilograms.

Analysis of var

iance showed that the difference between the "active" and
"Inactive" groups was not significant, as revealed in
Table XVI (p. 107).

There was, however, significant Inter

action at .05 confidence level.

The "active" group out

performed the "inactive" group In seven of the ten age
levels as shown in Figure 16.
The mean score of the "active" group for Grip Strength
of the nondominant hand was lj.7 .8 0 kilograms.

The mean score

of the "Inactive" group was 1|7.5>6 kilograms.

Figure 17

describes these data.

Table XVI (p. 107) Indicates that

when analysis of variance was applied to the data, the
difference between "active" and "Inactive" groups was not
significant at the .05 level of confidence.

There was also
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Scores

in D egrees

Active

-------

Inactive
160*
150140-

Test

130-

120

Flexibility

-

110

-

AGE

2 o - 24-

2 9 - 34- 39“ 4 4 - 4 9 - 5 4 - 59- 6 4 FIGURE 14

THE MEAN PERFORMANCE SCORES OBTAINED ON THE TRUNK-HIP
FLEXION TEST USING TEN AGE GROUPS DIVIDED INTO
ACTIVE AND INACTIVE CLASSIFICATIONS
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A c t i v e --------Inactive

65-

6362-

Throw

Test

Scores

64-

60-

Accuracy

59585756-

AGE 2 0 - 24- 2 9 - 3 4 -

39- 4 4 - 49- 5 4 - 5 9 - 64FIGURE 15

THE MEAN PERFORMANCE SCORES OBTAINED ON THE ACCURACY
THROW TEST USING TEN AGE GROUPS DIVIDED INTO
ACTIVE AND INACTIVE CLASSIFICATIONS

Scores

in Kilograms
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Active

60

Inactive
58
56
54

Hand

Grip Strength

52
50
48
46

Dominant

44
42
40

AGE 2 0 - 24-

2 9 - 34-

39“ 44- 49- 54- 59- 64FIG IRE 16

THE MEAN PERFORMANCE SCORES OBTAINED ON THE
DOMINANT HAND GRIP STRENGTH TEST USING
TEN AGE GROUPS DIVIDED INTO ACTIVE
AND INACTIVE CLASSIFICATIONS
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no significant Interaction between the activity levels and
age groups.
The Bass Stick Test of Static Balance (lengthwise)
mean score for the "active" group was llj-7.il- seconds, for the
"Inactive" group, 117.5 seconds.

The "active" group out

performed the "Inactive" group In nine of ten age levels, as
shown In Figure 18.

Analysis of variance (Table XVI, p. 107)

Indicated significance at the .01 level of confidence.
There was no significant Interaction between activity levels
and age groups.
The mean score of the "active" group on the Bass Stick
Test of Static Balance (crosswise) was 80.3 seconds and the
mean score of the "Inactive" group was 53.2 seconds.

As

shown In Figure 19, the "active" group scored higher than
the "Inactive" group In nine of the ten age levels.

When

analysis of variance was applied, the difference between the
"active" and the "Inactive" groups was found to be significant
at the .01 level of confidence (Table XVI, p. 107).

There

was no significant Interaction between activity levels and
age groups.
The Tuttle Pulse-Ratio results had a mean score of
32.9 for the "active" and 3ij-.9 for the "Inactive."
scores are shown graphically In Figure 20.

The

The difference

between activity levels when analysis of variance was
applied, as shown In Table XVI (p. 107), was not significant,
nor was there any significant Interaction between activity
levels and age groups.
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Oldest SEffiflP versus Youngest Group
The Individual scores of the 59 to 68 age group were
compared with the mean score of the youngest group, the 20
to 28 age group.

The percentages of persons In the older

group who equaled or surpassed the younger group means are
as follows:

Single Arm Movement Test, 22.2 per cent; Depth

Perception Test, 27.7 per cent; Agility Test, 11.8 per cent;
Flexibility Test, 22.2 per cent; Accuracy Throw Test, 38.9
per cent; Grip Strength (dominant hand) Test, 17.7 per cent;
Grip Strength (nondominant hand) Test, 16.7 per cent; Bass
Stick Test of Static Balance (lengthwise), 22.2 per cent;
Bass Stick Test of Static Balance (crosswise), 11.1 per cent;
and Tuttle Pulse-Ratlo Test, lj.0 per cent.
Interpretation of Findings
The findings of this study appear, In the main, to
support the hypothesis that as one grows older his ability
to perform declines.

However, on some of the tests the

decline was relatively slight and not always significant.
The results of the Single Arm Movement Test confirmed
previous findings that a person's ability to make speeded
movements declines as he grows older.

However, only within

the Ten Group analysis were these differences not significant.
The younger groups outperformed the older groups, with the
exception of the 5^ to 58 age group.

The high performance

level at this age Is difficult to explain.

An appraisal of

Individual results Indicates that no one Individual caused
this apparent discrepancy, but rather five persons, who

performed better than the mean of the youngest and fastest
group.

Any explanation of this finding Is further complicated

by the fact that this %l\. to 5>8 age group does not continue
to show unusually high scores on other tests, which might
discount arguments that this group was select as to physical
proficiency.

The Five Group and Three Group analysis showed

a similar trend with the same Improved score at the 1+9 to £8
age level In the Five Group results, and In the lj.9 to 68 age
level In the Three Group results.

The correlation ratio

between age and this test was .215, significant at the .01
level of confidence.

The analysis of variance displayed

significant difference within the Five and Three Groups.
These findings show that as one grows older his speed of
movement tends to decline.
The best score for the Depth Perception Test occurred
at age 29 to 33.

The correlation of .230 between age and

the Depth Perception Test was significant at the .01 level
of confidence.

The graphic data and the tabled results

Indicated a decline In ability to judge distance as age
Increased.

However, the data showed no significant dif

ference between the scores In the Ten Age Group and no
significant difference between the scores in the Five Age
Group.

Not until the scores were complied Into three

groupings were there significant differences, and this
difference was between the youngest group and the middle and
older groups.

The difference between the middle age group

and the older group was not significant.
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These data suggest that as men grow older they are
not handicapped to any great degree In those activities
which demand depth perception ability.

The results differ

from those of TIffand's study, which found that maximum
proficiency was reached between ages lj.0 and 50.^ In the
*
present study maximum proficiency was reached between 20 to

33 years.
Agility, as measured by the Side-Step Agility Test,
declined significantly with age.

The best performance years

were In the late twenties and early thirties.

The correla

tion of -.lj.75 between age and agility scores and the
differences within all groupings were significant.

These

findings strongly emphasized the significant decline In
agility with Increasing age.
Flexibility, as measured by scores on the Trunk-Hip
Flexion Test, was highest In the late twenties and early
thirties.

This was shown In all groupings.

All groupings

had significant differences within the groups.

The correla

tion between flexibility scores and age was — .I4.O3 .

These

findings Indicated that as age increased beyond the twenties,
flexibility decreased.
Accuracy, as measured by the Accuracy Throw Test,
reached Its peak during the late thirties.

There were

significant differences within the mean scores of the Ten
and Five Groups, but In the main these differences were

^Simonson, loc. clt.
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between the extreme mean scores.
were not significant.

Many of the differences

The correlation ratio of -.068

suggests that there Is little or no relationship between age
and the ability to throw accurately.

These findings tend to

show that accuracy throwing declines significantly with age.
However, this decline Is usually not significant from one
age group to the next.

Therefore, within adjacent age

ranges there Is only a slight difference In the ability to
throw accurately.
Grip Strength of the dominant hand was highest during
the early thirties.
scores.

The older groups displayed the lower

This finding differed somewhat from some of the

previously mentioned studies which showed maximum performance
at an earlier age.

The same trend was evident In Grip

Strength of the nondominant hand.

The correlation ratio for

the dominant hand was — .3I4-6 , and for the nondominant hand
was

These correlations were significant at the .01

level of confidence.

The differences within all groupings

for dominant and nondominant were significant at the .01
level of confidence.

Grip strength declines significantly

with age beyond the thirties.
Balance, as measured by the Bass Stick Test of Static
Balance (lengthwise), reached Its maximum In the early
twenties.

The lowest scores were in the oldest age groups.

The differences within all groupings were significant at the
.01 level of confidence.
balance performance was

The correlation between age and
This was the highest
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correlation of all the tests.

These findings Indicated a

significant decline In balance as age Increased.
Balance, as measured by the Bass Stick Test of Static
Balance (crosswise), had Its highest score at a later age.
In the Ten Group analysis the best score was at age 3l\. to 38
years, as compared to the 20 to 23 age group for the Balance
Test (lengthwise).
same.

However, the trend was essentially the

The lower scores were In the upper age brackets.

The

differences within all groupings were significant at the .0 1
level of confidence.

The "crosswise” correlation with age

of -. 3 8 0 , was not so high as the "lengthwise" correlation,
but was still significant at the .01 level of confidence.
The trend was evident.

As age Increased, beyond the thirties,

balance performance decreased.
The Tuttle Pulse-Ratlo Test results displayed no
significant differences between the various ages in all
three data groupings.

However, the older and middle age

groups performed better than the young groups.

For example,

in the Ten Group analysis the best score was in the 39 to 1+3
age group; in the Five Group analysis the best score was at
age 39 to 1+8 and 1+9 to £8 years; and in the Three Group
analysis the best score was in the oldest age group.
Although none of the differences was significant, the
results indicated that the older Individual, at least in
this study, was able to recover his cardiovascular equilib
rium as quickly as the younger man.

The results may also

indicate that the subjects in this study were selected with
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regard to cardiovascular fitness, In particular at the older
age levels.

The correlation between age and the Tuttle

Pulse-Ratlo Test results was .092, which further confirmed
the lack of relationship between age level and cardio
vascular fitness as measured by this test.
The over-all difference between "active" and "Inactive"
performance was In favor of the "active."

In every test

except Single Arm Movement and Tuttle Pulse-Ratlo the
"active" were more proficient.

However, only the agility

measure and the balance scores were significantly different
at the .0£ or .01 level of confidence.
The figures, as well as the significant Interaction
between age groups and activity levels on the Trunk-Hip
Flexion Test and the Grip Strength Test (dominant hand),
Indicated that the two activity groups performed differently
on these tests to a significant degree at the various age
levels.

These significant Interactions may have been due to

the relatively small number of subjects In the activity
analysis.
The percentages of the older group who outperformed
the younger group's mean scores on the tests gave some
Indication of the Individual difference In performance
ability.

On the basis of these data, many of the older

individuals appear better able to perform In activities
requiring the various skills measured In this study than
are many of their younger counterparts.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY OP FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, OBSERVATIONS,
AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
The' purpose of this study was to Investigate the
extent to which aging Influences the ability of adult men to
perform on selected physical tasks.

The primary objective

was to evaluate the Influence of aging on the performance of
a group of male adults on the following tests:

(1) Single

Arm Movement Time Test, (2) Depth Perception Test, (3) SideStep Agility Test, (I4.) Trunk-Hip Flexion Test, (5) Accuracy
Throw Test, (6 ) Grip Strength Tests, (7) Bass Stick Tests of
Static Balance, and (8 ) Tuttle Pulse-Ratlo Test.

A secondary

objective was to Investigate the extent to which the physical
activity level of the subjects affected the scores on these
tests.

The study covered the statistical treatment of data

obtained from II4.8 male adults, ranging In age from 20 years
to 68 years, during the summer of 1963 at Louisiana State
University.
Summary of Findings and Conclusions

The summary of the findings and the conclusions drawn
from this study are as follows:
1.

The reliabilities of the tests and testing procedures
were determined by using data collected on 7 ^ subjects.
In all cases except two, the reliability coefficients
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of correlation were .90 or above.

In these two

instances, the coefficients were .80 or higher.

All

of the coefficients appeared to be sufficiently signif
icant to warrant the use of the measures for further
statistical treatment.
A comparison of the data from the Single Arm Movement
Test showed significant differences within the Five
Group analysis and within the Three Group analysis.
However, the differences in the Ten Group analysis were
not significant.

The subjects in the 20 year age

grouping outperformed those subjects in the 60 year age
grouping.

However, several scores in the 5!+ to

year

age bracket were superior to the mean score of the
youngest group when the Ten Group analysis was used.
These scores caused an irregular decline from middle to
old age.

No evidence was available to explain this

Irregular decline other than the possibility that these
older individuals were more proficient in movement
ability than some of the younger men.
These findings tend to Indicate that the younger
individual can perform more ably in activities requiring
speeded arm movements.
Depth Perception was measured by testing the ability of
an individual to position a vertical rod at a distance
of 20 feet.

The results of this test showed that the

differences within the groups were not significant
except in the Three Group analysis.

The latter group
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displayed a significant difference at the .0 1 level of
confidence.

The best scores were recorded in the late

20 and early 30 year age brackets, whereas the lowest
scores were recorded in the oldest age brackets with
very little decline in depth perception abilitly after
age I4.0 .
A reasonable conclusion seems to be that individ
uals in the middle and upper age ranges are not severely
handicapped in activities in which depth perception
ability is an important factor.
I4..

The scores on the Side-Step Agility Test declined
significantly with age.

Maximum proficiency was

displayed in the late 20 and early 30 year age brackets.
The correlation ratio (r = -.lj.75) between age and
agility was significant.

Application of analysis of

variance revealed significant differences within all
groupings on the agility measure.
These findings indicate that the older individual
might be limited in his ability to perform in games and
sports in which agile movements are important.

Those

individuals in the late 20 and early 30 year age groups
seem to possess the ability necessary for maximum
performance in those activities which require superior
agility skills.
5>.

Flexibility test scores were maximum in the middle 30
year age bracket.

The lowest mean scores were recorded

in the late 60 year age group.

Application of analysis

of variance showed significant differences within all
groupings.

A significant correlation ratio (r = -.lj.03)

between age and the flexibility scores was found.
These findings furnished evidence that the
Individuals In the upper age ranges might have some
difficulty In those activities In which a high degree
of flexibility Is essential.
The ability to throw an object accurately was tested by
means of a target throwing apparatus.

The highest mean

performances on this test occurred In the late 20 and
the 30 year age range.

The lowest mean scores were

recorded In the late £0 and the 60 year age groups.
Analysis of variance Indicated significant differences
within the Five and Ten Group analysis but no significant
differences within the Three Group analysis.

When

Duncan's Test was employed, the differences within each
grouping were found primarily between the extreme
scores.

Adjacent age ranges were not significantly

different.

The correlation coefficient found between

age and the throwing test scores was -.068, which was
not significant.
These findings tend to show that the ability to
throw accurately decreases with age.

However, the

decline Is relatively slight from one age range to the
next.

Therefore, these data seem to Indicate that the

older Individual Is somewhat handicapped In games and
sports which require the ability to throw accurately,
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although successful competition might be possible
between Individuals In neighboring age ranges.

The

older adult might be more severely handicapped when
In competition with the 20 and 30 -year-old.
7.

Grip Strength of the dominant hand and the nondominant
hand declined with an advance In age beyond the 30 year
age bracket.

When correlated with age, the dominant

hand grip strength displayed a significant coefficient
of correlation of -. 3^6 and the nondominant hand grip
strength displayed a significant coefficient of correla
tion of ".353.

The application of analysis of variance

showed significant differences within all three groupings.
The highest dominant hand mean grip strength score,

5 5 . 1 kilograms, occurred in the age grouping of 29 to
33 and the lowest, ij-3 . 3 kilograms, In the grouping of
6 I4. to 6 8 .

The highest mean grip strength score, 5M-.2

kilograms, for the nondominant hand occurred in the age
grouping of 29 to 33 and the lowest mean grip strength
score, lj.0 . 5 kilograms, In the age grouping of 6ij. to 6 8 .
These data confirm the previously reviewed
findings that the grip strength of an Individual
declines significantly with an Increase in age beyond
the thirties.

The Implication of these data seems to

be that Individuals In the upper age groups might tend
to have to perform at a lower level in games and sports
requiring strength than Individuals In the 20 and 30
year age bracket.

13k
8.

Balance ability scores, both lengthwise and crosswise,
correlated significantly with age, displaying correla
tions of

and -. 3 8 0 * respectively.

Significant

P ratios were found within all groupings on the
lengthwise and within all groupings on the crosswise
test.

After the 30 year age bracket, balance ability

sharply declined.
These findings Indicate that the younger Individ
ual has an advantage In games and sports In which balance
is an important factor.

The older person may experience

some difficulty In these activities.
9.

The Tuttle Pulse-Ratlo Test scores and age had a
correlation coefficient of .092, which was not signif
icant at the .05 level.

A comparison of the data within

each grouping by means of analysis of variance revealed
no significant differences.

These data seem to Imply

that no statistically significant differences exist
between the ability of the cardiovascular system of the
men at the various age levels to recover from a stren
uous bout of physical activity.

This result Is contrary

to the previous findings of other researchers.

A

possible explanation for this difference In results
might be that the subjects In the older age brackets
who participated in this study were in better cardio
vascular condition than the normal population, whereas
the younger volunteers might have had cardiovascular
systems more closely approximating the normal population.
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10.

When Individuals In the Ten Group analysis were
classified Into "active11 and "Inactive" groupings, the
results were that the "active" group had better scores
than the "Inactive" on all tests except the Single Arm
Movement Time Test and the Tuttle Pulse-Ratlo Test.
However, only the agility test and the balance tests
produced differences that were significant at the .0£
level.
These findings seem to Indicate that the
physically active have better balance and can perform
more ably on agility skills.

If the subjects had been

classified so that the "very active" had been analyzed
against the "highly Inactive," the results might have
reflected greater differences In ability.

Because of

the relatively small number of subjects, this analysis
was not made in this study.
11.

Certain Individuals within the older age groups (59 to
68 years) equaled or outperformed the mean score of the
youngest age group (20 to 28 years) on many of the
tests.

For example, the percentage of older group

members who equaled or surpassed the mean scores of the
younger group ranged from a low of 11.1 per cent on the
Bass Stick Test of Static Balance (crosswise) to a high
of Lf.0 per cent on the Tuttle Pulse-Ratlo Test.
These data seem to suggest that there Is an
Individual variation In decline of ability with age.
One might conclude, therefore, that physical activities
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should be selected to some extent on the basis of
individual performance and not totally in relationship
to chronological age.
Observations
1.

As man grows older his ability to perform declines.
This decline is most evident when the extreme ages are
compared.

However, in most cases the decline occurs so

slowly that when small age ranges are compared there is
usually no significant difference between the adjacent
groupings.
2.

The method of the grouping of the data would seem to
be important on the basis of the results of this study.
Age ranges which are too large may mask the individual
differences within the range, which could be significant
in themselves.

On the other hand, age ranges which are

too small with a limited number of subjects cause such
irregular graphic presentations that they are difficult
to interpret.

A 10 year age range seems adequate for

studies of-this type.
Recommendations for Further Study
The following are recommendations for further study:
1.

Studies be conducted to determine the effect of exercise
and training upon the ability of the older Individual
to perform physical skills.

2.

Studies be conducted to continue the evaluation of the
Individuals who performed in the present investigation,
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Including testing at periodic Intervals In the future
on the same tests.
3.

Studies be conducted to establish performance norms for
a wide variety of skill factors at the various age
levels.

General Recommendations
The results of this study Indicate that as man ages
his ability to perform physically declines.

With the

exception of depth perception and cardiovascular recovery
ability, the younger men outperformed the older men.
However, the writer wishes to emphasize the specificity of
the aging process.

Individual performances at the upper age

levels were superior In some cases to the average of many of
the younger groups.

In view of these findings, physical

educators and physicians should apprise themselves of the
special abilities of the individual in relation to specific
physical tasks before prescribing patterns of exercise for
particular age groups.

On the other hand, many games and

sports requiring basic abilities which obviously deteriorate,
such as agility or strength, may be enjoyed by any age level
if the competition Is of the same caliber.

Coaches and

physical educators emphasize this in games between the young.
The same emphasis should be shown for the old.
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APPENDIX A
DATA SHEET AND QUESTIONNAIRE

1^0
NAME '

_

DATE

TIME

TEST
Tuttle
Pulse-Ratlo

Wt.

Ht.

AKe
TEMP.

SCORES
1st. Exercise 2nd. E^percise 2.5 Ratio
Steps
PulLse Steps Pulse
f<>r
2 m Ln.

Normal
Pulse

A verage—
Tw o & Three

Trunk-hlp
Flexion

Trial One

Accuracy
Throw

One

Grip
Strength

Trial One

Bass Stick
Lengthwise

Ope

Two

Three

Four

i'lve

Six

Sum

Bass Stick
Crosswise

One

Two

Three

Four

Five

Six

Sum

Single Arm
Movement

Time One

Time Two

Time Three

Low Time

Depth
Perception

Trial One

Trial Two

Trial Three

Sum

Agility
Test

Trial One

Trial Two

Hlch Score

Two

Trial Three

Trial Two

’our

Three

Trial Two

Five

Total

Hlsh Score

151
Activity Rank _______________

Age______

1. Occupation_____________________________________________
2. Does your occupation demand that you be physically:
very active ( ); active ( ); moderately active ( );
Inactive ( )

3. On your job, how many hours dally do you participate In
vigorous activity?
hours.

Moderate activity?

___ hours.

Brief description: ___________________________________

I}.. Outside of your job, how many hours a week do you engage
in vigorous exercise?

___ hrs.

In what activities? _

Outside of your job, how many hours a week do you engage
In moderate exercise?

___ hrs.

In what activities?

6. Would you describe yourself as being physically:
Very active ( )

Active ( )

Moderately active ( )

Inactive ( )
7. Would you describe your health as being:
Excellent ( )

Good ( )

Pair ( )

Poor ( )

APPENDIX B
TABULATION OP DATA
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Tuttle PulseRatio

Age

91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

100
101
102
103
105 .
105
106
10?

108
109
110
111
112
113
111*
115
116
117

118

119
120
121
122
123
12k
125
126
127

14
14
14
14
14
14
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17

0 .8 6 7
0.598

0 .8 8 2
0.669
0.483
0.719
0.592

0 .6 6 0

1 2 .8
32.8
9.4

27.0
27.0

43.0

25.0
8.8

10.5
18.5

10.0

14.0
14.5
13.5
13.5
15.0
16.5
14.0

321
300
280
. 304

326
328
301

298
327
292
336

0.579

35.6
19.6

0.425

20.6
8.2
3 8 .8
2.6

17.0
22.0
16.5

16.0

352
289

9.6
12.6
8.8

268
319

24.2
24.2

19.0
15.0
17.5
15.5
13.0

9.6

14.0

42.0

15.0
12.0
16.0
12.0
13.0
14.5
19.5
17.0
16.5
15.5
19.0
19.5
15.5
17.0
15.0
18.5
16.0

0 .6 6 0
0.508

0 .6 4 6
0 .5 2 0

O.ij.89

0.5 2 2
0 .6 5 0

0.653
0.772
0.795
0.637
0.725
0.526

0 .7 0 2

12.8
35.4

16.4

0.773
0.666
0.490

37.4
11.4
10.8

0 .4 6 5

30.0
23.6

0.554

0 .7 7 0

0.552
0.554
0.654

0 .6 1 5
0.4 6 8
0 .4 7 1
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5.0
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22.8
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11.0
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322
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53
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